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EKLYKKN rUCKY I• E
oNE DOLLAR YEAR. HOPHINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN UN
TI KE/IITUCKY FRIDAY, I-.EPTEMBER 27, 1859. VOLUME XXX,NO. '0
M=eefeStikPee...W•
ARE YOU A DEMOCRAT?
erten Y ride) ei duly.
Yotieg Mr. Corbett, of Paancah, rep-
reeentow toe Bru-n ticket, cud repro.
Lotting all this treachery Sheathe Brown
ti-ke vends for, sp Ike laid night at the
. Court tee nee to about 150 persons. Of
tii.e anusaer taere ser- verhaPs tWsheY
Dem. rat-, °la • .1 teen minority So
Mar how a Brown man ',would '4.1lee
hie position and jastify his &Wow in ist-
ietiag tee de'oes of She: party Meese
• e a t4 r;vere The
ud vrits mecie op of
ee II ` Men. ten et/end irverythiag at
in. tweets dose- last free. cad Wid-
ths local Rtpublicrus, %Ito occupied the
• most conspicnon4 seats, and manifeeted
eyinpatcy and apeneval in all that their
al'y ash sgainst the Democratic ticket!
You -a Mr. CorSetc spoke for an hoar!
and a half, echoing the stale and shop-
worn b.mtest and cant which Brows
has b-en re peatine on the stump.
TLt s is an opportnie time to warn all
Dsnne-ate who really love their party
and its tenets, seeneet this combination
now starring the Sat e ia the pathetic
melodrama, by J Y B , entitled, "In-
teed lauoceuc it not be forgot-
see settee th-y peer to J Y. B , as the
porsgou of purity in politics and the
model of ed-that is moritethet this same
J. Y. B • whom pious ,heart bleeds for
the oppreered yeornenry,and wbo weeps
wben he tenet)f the terrible ellneic hall
conventi in," end savored to haiebimeelf
noe.inated by this convention, ••iiituni-
(lased by thugs in brae" buttons and ie
le ne, Ciats " The evil septet of the lit-
action did not dawn upon him until the
delegates had returned to their homes
The scales did not fall from the eyes of
th.: cOle. erophet, and the couvei t oil
did not rev.ta: itself to him in all ite
leptoem rottonutas ;aunt had cissolv•
ed.. So ,ong as it was in a Scion at Lon-
ievilw, wrangling and uncertain, J. Y
Ii , looked toward music hall with long
tag eye and itching palm No proses)
'seeped him then, no plaintive wail if
*•Demoeracy decadent ;'' no splendid
so'o was wrung from hit angniehed soul
While the awful spectacle of liberty be-
inse.etraugled and raped at Mos.c hall
was in progreee. 01 no! He did not
lit; his voice or raise his hand at that
time. Wuile the °specious lie,htniog
played about the dome of Marna hall J
Y. B. was looking on When the con-
vention was over, when its nork was
done, J. Y W4 lusty lengs suddenly
beminie Li 11 ted and hie wrath boiled
01t r.
1- -t j.t be forge:ten th it, prior to
the Leamville Cenvention, G07. Brown
had been a friend of Mr. Goebel's. In
prunee couvereation he had spoken
splendi I tributes to the cheraeter, abili-
ty and loyalty of the Kenton man. To
a gentleman in this county, a warm
friend of his own and a supporter of Mr
• eiebe, (I .vereor 13; ewe hal • know'
•iged his obligations to Mr alotbA for
standing by him bravely during his ad-
nsinistration.
What heti! Democrats to hope for in
cueing a it.te for this hybrid ticket?
Certainly uo one dreams of the poesibili-
ty of its election. The issue is not • per-
sonal One. Principle' are at stake. The
hoe is drswn between Democracy and
-publi iani-m. Is is the old fight be-
sween ancient enemies on the old bet •le -
ground No min or combination of men
/tars a right t3 eeriest teeir grievances
einte the light.
Toe Democratic ticket marred at Louis -
wiles is arraig ,ed against the Repabli•
oan party in Keutneky. The result of
.4he November contest will be either a
retaru to power of Democrats or a per-
peened= of Republican misrule and
sn.snisnagement.
Tne qieratioo is, which do you prefer?
If you want Repoblican ride continued
vote for Mr. Taylor, their nominee,
-nilth the rest of ',he ticket; .f you want
to see D •naocratie ascendency restored
in the stets yoa love, and Kentucky in
line with the national Democracy in
1te0, vote to? Goebel, stamp your ballot
ander the Democratic device. Your
suffrage is a precious heritage; it was
net woieby the blood of your ancestors
Sibe worse than waned, You either
desire the success or defeat of the Dew-
octane ticket. W nica is it? Oast sour
ballot so that it will count something
Is • soar ccnvictions Do not throw it
away. If at heart you approve Repnb-
Been administration of State affairs,
and wish to endorse it, there's more
courage and manhood in doing it openly
than in hiding behind these masquerad-
ers. If you are a Democrat, be a
evorthy one, and vote for your candi-




The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies me; use Syrup of Figs
under all conditions, mskee it their fa-
vorite remedy. To get the true and gen-
uine article, look foe the name cf the
California Eig Syrup Go, printed near
-- --she bottom of the package. For sale by
all druggists.
•PAAN's oZ$AtASr MIRED.
Mr. R P. Olivia, of Barcelont, Spain,
spends his winters at Aikeu, S. C.
Weal nerves had canoed severe pain.
Ii ,he back of the head. On using
Elect( B•tt rs, America's greate t
Bloel and Nerve R imedy, all pain soon
left him. H I says this grand medicine
is what his country needs. All America
knows that It cares liver and kidney
trouble, par fie" the blood, tones up the
stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts
vim, viger and new life into every
muscle, nerve isnd organ of the body
If weak, tired or ailing you need it.
Every bottle gnerantee.t. only 50 cents.
Sold by L L. Elgin, O. K Wyly. R. 0.
Hardeick, J. 0. Cook and A. P. liar-
103011, iruggiste.
Sulphur is kuown to the medical pro-
- Session as an invalsable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Diego:red Sulphur with all its
medicinal anti hygienic qealities retain-
ed. LIttell's L!quid Sulphur Remedies!
will core any skin disease on earth. 
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
estateeecnrity. Apply to '
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused Httweaa WooD & Sow.
fines Prickly Hest, Hive", Nettle Rash,
1Peiseti Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag• CD.IiefellreCer&X.A..
*ravaged case of skin disease. For sale Roan tee 1he Led Ye; Pest Aeon Baugle






Mr Wallace Ware Passes
Away After a Long
And Useful
Life.
Fr iii Mom:Isis's i. II .
Mrs. Josephine ttabold Quarles, wife
of Air. F. M. gnarls', died at nine
o'clock last night at the home on South
Main street, after a lingering illness of
consumption. 1 his sad announcement
will occasion less surprise than sorrow.
Mrs. Q rules had been in failing health
for more than a year. P. messing un-
'mug lersble energy and fortitude, the
refuted to yield to the insidious e
croachmente of the dread oisease and
persisted in the active duties of her
household until her strength and vital-
ity were oract,caily gone. About six
weeks ago she was compelled to take
her bed and since teat time the feeble
taper burned gradually lower until the
cud came. The power of her faculties
remaiued unimpaired through all her
suffering. She was rational when the
rout of death was hovering near, and
felt no fear of the touch of hit baud.
['he col; anxiety which she felt in the
eresence of death was that of a tender
mother and it loving wife about to be
separated from those she loved.
Mrs. Quarles was born at Bowling
Green in 1466 Her parents came to
this conatry from the province of
Alsace, before it was aril aired by Ger•
,nany. Her father was a successful
minuses man of Bowling Green and
-he was the only child. She was left
au orphan when a little girl and was
reared by her cousin, Mrs. Leonard, ot
Nashville. She was educated at St
Oecslia Academy,'rom which institnticn
she gtaduated with the honors of her
class in lettel. A year later she married
Mr. glutei, one of the leading young
onnters of Christian county, and they
resided on Mr. gaarIce' fine estate near
Howell actil 1847, when they removea
to this city for the parpoee of securing
I r their children better educational face
Mrs Q Imes was a highly cultivated
and accomplished lady. To rich mei -
tal endowments was added a !sweetness
and graciousness of soul and manner
which attracted the love and sympathy
of all who knew her. The gentle traits
and constant tenderness *hich endear-
ed her to all her neighbors, of high cr
low staeion in the country, woreher the
devotion and friendship of a large circle
in the city.
Her hiebend and four children, two
sons and two daughters survive her. To
them in their bereavement the deepest
sympathies of the community are ex-
tended.
Funeral services will be held at ten
o'clock tomorrow morning at the Cath-
olic chrucb, of which she was • devout
member, oonclacted by Father Hill
rbe burial will be at Hopewell ceme-
tery.
W. W. WARE.
Mr. William Wallace Ware, one of
the oldest and most esteemed ci, izens of
Hopkinsville, died at one o'clock this
met-sing at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. M. F. Crenshaw,: on South Main
street. His illness was of brief dune
sine and m say of his friends were not
aware that he was confi ied to his bed
He had been sick little more than a
week of tell mutton of the stomach.
Mr. Ware was born in Christian cona•
ty, near this, city, seventy-eight years
ago, and the entire period of his long
a id useful lire was passed in the county
of hi.. nativity. His fether,James Ware,
was one of the earliest settlers of the
county, andeens a farmer and contract-
or. Mr Ware received the benefits of
• common school education, and served
for several years as deputy sheriff when
a young man. After quitting the sher-
iff's offim be: engiged in the tobacco
business with Mr. 8. E. Trice and the
firm for years did a large and profitable
bonnet-a. He subsequently bought a
fine farm near Bellview which he oper-
ated with anaemia preceding and during
the civil war. Shortly after the war he
removed to Hopkineville and built a
home on the Southern outskirts of the
city, now the well-known Ware place,
on South Virginia street. He had since
resided here continuously. He was mar-
ried in Ifete to. Miss Mary Buckner,
daughter of Jobn Buckner, and a sister
of the late Mrs. 8. E. Tries. Four chil-
dren were the fruit of this happy union,
two of whom, Mr. J. D. Ware and Mra.
Crenshaw survive their father
Mr. Ware united with the Baptist
chinch early in life and lived true to
Li. professions He was the leading
promoter of tee Union Tabernacle, and
it was largely through his instrumental-
ity that the wortby enterprise was car-
ried to a successful issue. He also con-
tributed his means and his time to the
erection and maintenance of Highland
Chapel, now in a flourishing condition
He was foremost in all movements fo
charity and the promotion of moral and
religions trainirg. His death wil
cause ,the deepest sorrow to many
hearts that had known his charity and
his loss will be felt throughout the
community.
Funeral services, conducted by 'Rev.
Clhas. H. Nash, will be held at the Bap-
tist church at 2 p. m. tomorrow. The







There being no ooutest
Third and Sixth wards, there was no cc
casion for activity. M s rs Were,Wes
and Wall in these respeceire wards
however. reoeived flittering complenen
tiary votes from their friends.
In wards where De.eocrats were con
testiug for the m cenivatiou, the parts
vote was strong and much interest wa
manifested The vete in these wards
was as folloes:
FIRST WARD




Geo. D. Dalton 
F. L. Waller  
Dalton's Mrj
SEVEN rH went)
Jo. N. Fowright. 
1. H. Eirgleton 
Fowright's Majority
The defeated candidates accept the
verdict of the primaries with becoming
graoe and are in line for the the ticket
Mr. Tibbs is a member of the presete
council and has served his constituency
faithfully during the past two years
He is public spirited and progressive,
and at the same time watchful of the
city's revenues. He is opposed for re
election by Mr. Jackson Tate, who will
run as an independent.
Mr. J. D. Ware has no oppesitien for
re-election lathe Second. H • LI a con-
scientious and faithful official and give.
his time to the interests of the people.
Mr. James West, who will contest
Dr. Bentley's re election in the Third
Ward, has had no experience in muni-
cipal legislation, but he is one of the
most popular and tli •ient business men
inHopkursville, and will bring the quel-
ities which have made his life a success,
into the administration of hie official
duties, should the people of tbe Third
choose him for their representative.
No truer, more painstaking or consci-
entious c ffl eel ever sat in the Ceuncil
than George D. Dalton, whose re-elec-
tion from the Fourth ititssured. This
will be Mr. Daltotes third term and the
city affairs are always safe in the hands
of such men.
Mr. Wall, who receives a fl ittving
endorsement from his constituents in
the Sixth, has made his people an excel-
lent representative. As a member of
several of the most important commit-
tees be has labored earnestly for the
welfare of the city and discharged his
duty in an..h a manner tat his cLItial
career is without a blemish.
Mr Fowright, whose candidacy hre
received the sanction of a majority of
the Democrat, in the Seventh, is an up-
right, honorable and industrious young
man. He to close!y allied by sympathy
and affi iation with the labor element
and has been a good and loyal Demo-
crat since he was old enough to cast a
vote. Although without experience, he
is energetic and inoorrnptable and these








DEATH OF AN INFANT.
From Friday's daily.
An infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. White, of Howell, died yentas.
day and was buried in the family
graveyard this morning.
T. Caro Constipation V •
Take C.oicarets Cali Is Iati.arue hie r Mc.


















THE MUNICIPAL TICKELI-,CALLED TO
The Democratic municipal ticket' 
ills REWARD•,..., .."........"W".••• -•..ks;•••••••••••••••Irwin Saturday'.
now in the field, and tie battle betwe esi
organised Democracy on one hand midi
Repablicaas Ted inch cents on the other
has begun. At the priatiries held in the IRT•
-yeral wards of the city yesterday the Judge B. J. Paten., rx-Ohief hinted of
caueeleses for ouciactimou were chow, tlie Court of Appeals of Kentu -by amid
in she Second,la pioneer lawyer, died this morning.
He was over ninety years old and a
man of fine legal ability and many
noble trait" of character.
Hi had been gradually sinking s tver-
al weeks.




The County Saperiutendent bias not!-
fled all of the ec rool districts in the
county that the annual ele ction of tiro- -
tees for the ensuing year will ho held
on the First Saturday in 3 it tor.
-AMP-
A TEXAS se Lie DEB.
Liale-eireat Discovery.
One s.n tieloottle of Hall's Great Din-
°emery carte; all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, mares dishevel,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder i both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If n t sold by your druggist,
will be sent by me on receipt of $1.
One small bottle e two month's treat-
ment, and will eerie any case above
mentien ed. E. W. HALL,
Sole man nf aonarer, St. Louis, Mo. ,
formerly Waco, Texas.
Soldeoy T. D. Armistead,
Hoptinsvilie, Ky.
READ 1 HIi.
St. Louis, Mo., Jane 28, 1899.-This is
to certify that my wife has been
troubled with pain in her back and.left
nip for years and that in less than ten
days after takine Dr. E. W. Hall's Kid-
ney Medicine all pain has left and she
feels like a new 'woman.
D. W. CARLISLE,
Clerk M., K. &-T. R. R.
103 N Broadway.
PREACHER IN POLITICS.
The Paris Chrietian church has grant-
ed Elder J. S. Sweeney leave of absence
for several weeks to mike a number of
speeches in the interest of his rare for
Auditor. He will speak In Ilopkinsville
Saturday, Oct. 7.
A NARROW Bsciki4.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart. of Gircton, S. D. ••Was taken
with a bad cold which settle,' on my
lungs; cough set in and finally termi
netted in Consumption. Four Doctors
gave MP up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savor, determined if I Cot Id not stay
with my friends on earth I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
was advised to get Dr. King's New Dis
oovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
bottles. It has cured me, and thank
God. I am saved and now a well and
healthy woman.'. Trial bottles free at
L L Elsou'e, C. K. Wyly's, R. 0
Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's and A. P.
Harness' drug store. Regular s:ze 50c





Miss Mamie Massie returned to
'Rock Hollow" tcday,
Dr. and Mrs. .1. D. Clardy-, of C1nrch
Hill, are in the city to-day.
Mr. and Mrs Walter A. Redford, of
Pembroke, are in Vie city to-day.
Miss Beulah Banned ie visiting her
friend, Miss Katherine Fields, at Elmo.
Drs. Herman Whitehead and Fayette
Bennett, of Logae county, two bright
young students in the senior medical
class of the U oiversity of Tennessee,
came over from Nashville to spend Sun-
day with friends in the city.
Mr Robert H. Baeltner left Saturday
night for Sr. Lome to accept a lucrative
position in the tailoring department of
D. Crawford's mammoth establishment
Mr. Backnerei host of Hopkipsville
friends wish him the greatest toseible
success in his new home.
Mr George Connell. whe during the
past five years has held a responsible
poseion with the Hopkinsville Steam
Laundry, left Saturday night for Mo-
bile, Alabama, to accept .a similar place
with a large laundry in that city. Hi-
many Elopkinsville friends with him
success in his new home
Mr. W. B Neeley ..rho left this city
several weeks ago for Milwaukee to ac-
cept a flattering position that had been
offered him there, has gone to St. Paul
Minn, to become a lab editor ;in ofti !e
of the Vl est Publishing Company, one
of the largest law-book publishing
houses in the country. He is much
pleased with his present pcsition and
has bright prospects of speedy promc-
tion. His many Hopkinsville friends
are gratified to hear such pleasing ac-
counts of his success.
•
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT COURT.
Thomas F. Coleman, Admr„ phentiff,
vs. order.
J. 1). ceteman and others. defendants.
It Is ordered that the creditors of Thomas
P.;Coleo an, deceased. appear before Frank
Rives, Master Commissioner of t hristian
esireuit euureon or before [he first day of
toe /September term me, of said court, and
prove their claims against the estate of the
said deeed‘nt, and that this notice be pub-
lished in the Hopkinsviile Weekly New
Era, a newspaper putaished in the city of
Nopkinsvilie, Kentucky, for three lir Mapes
of said paper. 
ritera under my hand. as Clerk of lb.'
christlan Circuit Court. this 7th day of seri-
tembsr, ems. 0. et. eiTARIANdl.
ADVERTISING THE FAIR.
Messrs. Littlebales and It igadate, of
Kopkineville, were in the city Wednes-
day afternoon advertising the Hopkins-
vulle street fair will be the 4th, 5th, Sib
and 7th of October.- Guthrie Graphic.
• ,
Tits preparatimesta• nds unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckle., tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Litton's
UquieSulphor Ointment is entirely
free from poleohe - and disagreeable
odors Littell's Liquid Sulphur Ointe
menu is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed part.; barns, welds and is
elecially recommended for use 'after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing: For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. led
e
• COATS! (OATS! COATS!
The very best Clay Worsteds, Tri-
ce's, Melton., Caaimere and Cheviots
only $1 50 each at The Pawn Brokers'








but o 'half the
labor ill Le saved




Read fee freol.irskisil..-"Oaldlaa kakis
ter .011i."
N.E.TilE  MOANS COMPANY








Poplar Yong Mao ready 4:or Business
In His New Store.
- -
Mr. John G. Ellis, one of the most
popular and widely known young men
in Christian county, has openecea novel-
ty store on Main street next door tc
Hard wick's jewelry establishment. Mr
Eilis has been receiving his stock dur-
ing the past two weeks, opening and ar-
ranging the goods attractively. The
house has been remodeled and repainten
preparatory to his opening.
Mr. Ellis opened the doors of his
house Friday and the establish-
ment was visited by hundreds of friends
and customers. He begins with every
promisee of success and with the ibflu
enc'e and beet wisher of as many warm
friends as any man in Christian county
can claim.
The shelves and show cases of Mr
Ellis' establishment are crowded with
articles of ornament, utility and pleas
or. The stock is infinite in its variety
It is impossible to enter the stoic with•
out finding something that you have
long needed in your household and neg-
lected to Lny. The most astonishing
thing is that there is nut, an article in
the establishment whose retail price ex-
ceeds ten cents. It is strictly a five and
ten cents store, conducted .by a gentle-
man whom everyone in this community
knows and esteems. /Ir. Ellis has en•
grged as "Assistants Misses Beulah Had-
dex and Cora Wilkins.
MR. HANNA RESIGNS.
Reports Steady Increasing Sentiment For
Good Roads.
Hon. C. M. Hanna. of Shelby county,
who spoke note in behalf of good roads
Tuesday, has resigned as lecturer. He
will pe sncoeeded by Mr. Robert Dula-
ney, of Bowling Green, who was here
with him.
Mr Hanna spoke on good roads before
the last State Commercial Convention,
and as a result, he was sent out by the
Commissioner of Agriculture, the Hon
Lucas Moore, to organise fanners' insti-
tutes all over the State. He succeeded
in forming twenty-eight institutes in as
many counties. They are designated
as Agricultural and Good Roads Socie-
ties, and Mr Hanna appointed • Prod
dent, Vice President and Secretary for
etch one. The entire matter is part of
the State government, Jost as the Teach •
era' institute is.
Mr. Hanna reports that the sentiment
in favor of good roads is steadily grow-
ing all ever the State.
•
SUES I. C. R. R. CO.
W. D. Summers Wants $116 For Dam-
ages To Crops by Trespassing Stock.
From Friday's daily.
Mr. W. D. Summers has filed a suit
for damages against the Illinois Central
Railroad Company. Ho claims to have
been injured in the snm of $116 by the
alleged insufficiency and defective con•
stenction of cattle guards on defendant's
line traversing his farm.
He alleges that his neighbor's hogs
and cattle entered his fields last spring
and in August and September and dam-
aged his growing cro's, and further
that his own hogs escaped through the
alleged faulty cattle guards and strayed
away.
TOBACCO BARNS
That Have Been Burned Within The Past
Few Weeks.
By mutt kept by the Henderson
Gleaner, it appears that thirteen barns,
filled with wham* undergoing /what is
called the curls( process, have been
burned entailing a very heavy loss upon
their owners. 'This loss has occurred in
Headsmen. Union, Webster, Hopkins
and Christian counties.
THAT Timonium EBAIDAILCRI
Whom quickly leave you if you used
• K gig New Life Pills. Thousands
of salt mere lave proved their matchless
minis for 'nit and nervous headaches
They maim pare blood and strong nerves
sad build up your health. Hedy to take.
Try them. Only 26 cents. Money beck
If not oared. Sold by L L Elgin, 0 K
Wyly, R O. Hard.% J 0 Cook and
• P Hefner. druggists
•
. e. ere see _at .L 4 .
7 The feet aljyi,ta,t big!
••••• •••••••
SOUTH CHRISTIAN COUPLE
Joined In Marriage Friday Al Clarksville,
Tennessee.
_
I- r.rni Faturda)'. ,I2,11 .
At! :ei o'clock this afteruoon De -1-1*.
R. Acre.' was called upon at the North.
ingtou House to perform the marriage
ceremony uniting in holy wedlock , Mr.)
Boyd Urgain. and Miss Maggie Llioyd,'
both of Howell. Ky. The bridal couple
were atteuded by L. J. Sewell and Mist.
L. E. Dickson. The ceremony was sim-
ple, short and impressive. This evening
the young people will start on a ittlt.
wedding trip, visiting Eastern . en-
nessi e before returning to their future
home in Howell. The groom is a thriv•
rug young carpenter pf that city, and
the bride is it danehter (f S E Loyd.-
Leaf Chronicle.
INDIVIDUALS MUST PAY
Auditor Stone Says Somebody Must Pay
State Taxes
A recent decision of the highest courts
held that the national b inks could not
be taxed embanks, tut tht the stock in
the banks in time hands of individual,
may be taxed as other personal ptop-
erty.
It is known now that ills the purpose
of Auditor Stone to insist on this tax on
stock in national banks, and steps will
shortly be taken to enforce the collec-
tion t y due process of law.
In other states the banks have con-
sidered it best to pay for the stockhol
den as a matter of accommodation to
the state and to the stockholders. No
arrangement of that kind has been
made in Kentucky. but Auditor Stone
has said ecaphaticelly that if the hankie
would not pay these taxes he would see
that the in lividual stocknolders did.
CONVICT RESPIT ED
And Sent To The Lunatic Asylum Near
Hopkinsville.
--
A telegram from Frankfort yesterday
gays:
"Governor Teradley this morning re-
spited Oacar Staley, of Todd county, a
convict sent to the Eddy ville peniten-
tiary to serve a term for grand larceny,
so that he might be taken to the-insane
asylum. He was ordejed to the Hop-
kiosville institution.
110h'I WAIT A 1111AUTE
Geed Watches Absolutely Free.
W a want your name for Pastime, a
orght, clean, illustrated story and Inn
moieties paper for the family circle, 16
large pages, only 75c • year; on trial 4
months, be. We give a uickte silver
watch to each subscriber, a neat me-
dium sized watch guaranteed for ono
year. Will keep time for many
years as accurately as a, $1
watch. And for a little work we give
Good Watches, Bicycies, Sewing Ma-
chines, Gans, ete. Sample and patticti
lam free. Send us your address today
if you do no more, and see how easiiy
you can get something nice p u Want.
We will uprise you. Please don't wait
a minute, send now. Better enclose 6
stamps for trial subscription and Omen'
or 38 stamps for watch and paper. While
the watches are going free. The PAS
TIME Pub Co , Louisville, Ky. 1
A SHOT AT BROWN.
Some two months ago the announce-
ment came like'a clap of thunder from a
a clear sky that our old friend Milt D.
Brown, of Hopkiusville, had abandoned
politics forever. Since then politips has
been just wobbling along on one 1 g. as
it were, until the Colonel comes o its
relief by announcing that he will pun-
ish the people of ten or fifteen p14cc, in
the Second district by speeches fjir the





just what you need. rrom tee
healthy appetite-st rsngtbrus.
You will feel better after se4rnd
date. Try it.
Better Than Quinine beea se it
Regulates Liver and Bowe 5.
Invigorates the Whole System.
It will do the work-no after
depression, no ear 'mm41 or
deafness CERTAIN cure for
CHILLS and MALARIAL E-
VERS. Ousranteed. At dug-
guts. Don't ao!,ept any on ti.





The next meeti, g a' the ,fiontife
Terithere' Associatioe. Will be held at
M letdown oreFritlay, Slit 29:h, 1819,
at 10 o'clee It a m ' Beery bo ty is cor
dial* invited to Mtend. every
teacher who can do so be present and
help to make this a prtO•sb!e zeeeting
The fort) wing is tlt program :
Davultiouil iin-seises.
(Sperling address, Mat &innje Br-usher
ite•Pr..,)bb.b. Mls L Ilia B; Ray.
Howl() Organiel a School-Miss Ger-
trude Kei le R. A. Cook and Ifie
Lizzie Owen.
What are the Trustees Males in Gov
erning the Sehooll . Wright
Henry J. ?diner laud Mrs. Hattie
Robinson.
How to teach Current History-Misses
()eyrie Brasher and Pearl Jenkins,
• snd fent Keith.
ilietakes in Teathinge-W. B. Gray, .1
L. 11 lire and Ge.O. P. Oriknor.
Diener.
When should Language 1,SOill be in-
troduced and how mach time should
we give them ':•-51iss Amanda Tay-
lor, Cecil Johnson and L. E. Price.
How can we Teach Children to see the
beauties of Natnre?-Mrs. Annie
Wright, Misses Bien Withers and
.Fairleigh Bowling.
Punishments-Nature and Ends -Misses
Margery Berry, Ella Griffin and
Belle Parker.
Reading Circle Work-General diem-
sion.
'M is -elianeons business.
Adj;tnement.
, • KATIE MI 'DANIEL,
00enty Superintendent.
crap Or steak ratting. Aeply to J. G.
Chtldrees, Hopkinuille, Ky.
FOR MALE
A fine farm for sale, 100 acres lying 3
mile, west of Hopkineville on the Cadiz 12 1•2C for Fancy Venetian Cloths for Dressing Sacks
turnpike. All buildings new, 'good for worth SOC..
35C for rleg's Lisle Thread 1v2 Hose in plaids, worth
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT COURT.
Joseph Beez'ey, Plaintiff,
vs ! Notice to
Pearl Beyd, Admr ; Creditors
of J. A. Boyd, et Def. I
In pursuance of an order entered
te re-in at the June te rm, itie9, of the
at ova styled court, the creditors of .7.
A Boyd, deceased, are hereby notified
te fee with me at my (ffl.:e in Hopsint-
vele, Ky , their claims against J. A.
iyd's estate, property proven, on or
tefore the 25th of September, 1899.
Augnst 11, 159.). FRANK RIVES,
v 5 4t Muter Commissioner.
-_-
KIDNEY Is a decfWive disease-
tbous:ittmis have it and
TROUBLE, .iou't know it. It you
want quick results yen can make no
mistake by using Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root.the peat kidney remedy. At
druggists in fifty cent and one dollar
ozes. Sample bottle by mail free, also
pamphlet telling yen show to find out if
you have kidney trouble.
Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bilig.
hampton, N. Y.
VISITING THE SCHOOLS.
Miss Katie McDaniel has begun her
annual tour of the county schools etery
one cf which she will visit personally
between this time end Christmas. This
will necessitate her absence from her
officelearept on Seturdays and Mondays
of each week.
sot.
19c for Regular i5c Matting.
io to soc for Window Shades complete.
$139 for large size Smyna Rugs.
$1 oo for very large full bleached Lace - Curtains,
• Worth $1 25.
sc to,35c for plain Porn podour Combs.
26C to 50C for Jeweled Pornpodour Combs.
soc for Gold Rings, guaranteed for five years.
39 to 50C for School Umbrellas.
3c for alt sizes best quality Safty Pins, worth 6C.
3C for fancy box of hair Pins.
ROYAL DRY GOODS Co.,
North Main ,5treet, Wholesale & Retail.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving extraqreight, agents' commission
and have the best of work
tar AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE NOCE.
You will find yourself well paid by dealing




































Has demonstrated clearly to - the
fathers of this section that IT
PAYS 'to buy FERTILIZERS,
and the better the fertilizer the
better it pays. Experience has al-
so satisfied the farmer on another
point, viz: that he will make no




These three brands have been handled by us
with highly satisfactory results to our patrons
for a number of years. A. maour's seems to be
the most popular brand.
We Sell Fertilizer Only On Order
so if your friends wish to be certain of getting
their fertilizers they should give their order
tor it either here at our store or to our travel-
ing salesmen.
IN DRILLS
We still handle the two reliable makes, SU-
PERIOR and EMPIRE, with or without disc.
Call and leave your order. Last year they
gave out before the, season closed and some
were compelled to take other makes.
•
WALTFR BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
71.1•0E-MARK.
Costs less than One Cent a cup.
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mark.
A Perfect Food. Po, MMus, Dekim.
-WALTER BAKER & -CO. Limited.
L. Established 1780.
IX)RC 11 EST ER. MASS.
THE ROYAL'S
Handsome New Plaids
,%re the most stylish goods in town. Price $1 60.-
1 26, I 00, 75 and 50c yard.
Our Gold Iledal Crepons
You must see. Tilt greatest values ever offered for
soc to $2 25 a yard.
Many Novelties
In our various departments are very attractive, and
a visit to our store will be both pleas-
ing and profitable.
Our Staple Stock
is full and complete and prices always the lowest.
. Some Special Drives:
soc for Bordered Skirt Patterus, worth $ioo.
Si is  .for Fancy Stripe Skirts, French founced, worth
$160.
6,4.4 Forbcs St Bro.,
itlE. Hopkinsville, Ky. 1...
th.
emq Ttri.wist.••• silt 6 W.O:0 .1 .  rim a. " I 4.0 •  111_,.' 9 i • /4 • 
of
SW 144aehliaitadAthCeS:44.44teligal a.40010§1 . 1N. 4














TEE E NEW ERA
:--PUBLISEZD:BY-
lin Era Printing & Pablish'g Co
Unlit W0011, Proudest.
IIPRCE:-New Era Building, Seventh
lisoses. user Main. Hopkinvrille. Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
stiseeloodleA Uta poetedes in tiophInaville
Was sesessiddess mail natter
f
. Friday, eapiember 22, 1899.
- MIVERTISIN. SATES:-
Mae list lasartion its
nose\  S is
OweI.Sh. dins monabs  40)
Oaa .gi months    *Os
Use bilk, one year  it..
leen as OR
Addithisial may be had by app/lea-
Tiumbed ddvei must be paid for In
ativasee.
Charges for yearly advertieements will be
eolleeted quarter! y.
Ali advertisements 'salaried without unlo-
ad Woe vital he dignied fur until ordered
was.
Aasouneesseassot derrieres and Deaths,
IM:bagsgetling dye IIDEA,
 and notices of
lug published gratis.
Obituary Notiers, itesoiouoss of Respect,
bed Other tar notices, fly. cent. per line.
-curious OATES:-
WasueLe N IAA and tee following
CWIS year:   $1 Kl
1 BS
Ulobs-legseustrat..... ...... 1 DI
bad  1*
Weekly Louisville Dispatch  Ito
Ladle. dome Journal  I ai
Twarse-a-Week Courier-Juntas/  1 NIWu- w blew Yort World   1 eu
Opeteal elohtsng rates with any magasine
or newspaper puede/Nei in use Celt./ mates
COURT DIRECTORY.
ORM= Ootairr-Flret Monday in June
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
QUARTIRLT Cocriv-Seciond Mondays
Jawaary, April, July and October.
FISCAL Wow-First Tuesday in April
ond October.
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JUDOS 8. P. tilIAONII,
ot Boyd.
DOR 11110111TART OW IITATR,
listiOIL HILL.
of (Mark.













4 sitritiotPAL TICK irr.
let Ward-H. W. Tibbs.
Sad Ward-J.1). Ware.
3rd Ward--Jamiss West.
Mt Ward-G. D. Dalton.
esat War*-J T WalL
TM Ward-Joe N. Fowright
No, Alphonse, Mx. Goebel is not tray-
•• 'Nag over the 8taie on an L. & N. peat.
• milk& dollars a day is' a big priori
Si pay tor the Metialey Philippine pol-
icy.
Deal *sow away your vote. If yen
nie a Demesrat vote for the regular
Nokia.
Sow. beweitly. whether you like Gee-
1161.1110111r011idn't you rather have
hiss Ifia Governor than the L. & N?






nese is mei* orange in the advo-
t easy el trues by Wet allure of the
amingd Oil 001114111eY. 
which is one of
lb* Wesel Weals.
No awe has @morseled ,tbai Mark
Twain Is pang to Risottos to live in
oaks Si pet Boa Gs.ver Cleveland for
a Meter, aids-partner.
Mr. Bohan deesn't dare to say that
he will or will we ran with Mr. McKim.
ler wain, !mann he knows that he
will have to do what Boss Roane or-
* dere dose.
Theirs* of the dog may be good for
the klbt eseseinase, D.'S another Berth-
Ness sibuinistration wouldn't clear up
-OW mem made by the present gang at
10-makis4.
Setwerset Bane Journal: The prose-
eases of fotbel are daily witnessing
the failtr thtir conspiracy. AU
their soh tern to his advantage
They are building his maj wily higher
and higher.
It the farmers think the railroads are
MO Awing them enough for shipping
their Whoop*. they ought to vote for
Taylor. If they think they are paying
too mach, they ought to vote for Goebel.
-.0/eagow Timm.
If the opinions of • large mrjwity of
the prominent newspspere of ch.
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country, regardless of politics, oonnted
for anything, Gen Otis would have
been removed from the command of the
arir.y in the Philippines long ago.
If the shartnees of man's memory
were not proverbial, the present semi-
meat of the civilized world against
France, on account of the treatment if
Dreyfus, would compel the abandon-
ment of the Faris Exposition, in spite of
ths pardon.
Any foreigner conversant with recent
events would be likely to give credence
to the story that this administration has
imperialistic designs upon the whole
American continent ; it is not surprising
thereftre, that the story should be own-
ing excitement in Mexico and Brasil.
The alleged investigation of trusts, by
the industrial commission, at Washing-
ton, was turned into a case of "the pot
calling Ills kettle black," when the
Standard Oil oiliciais attacked vioe
charrman_Phillips, of the Commiastoo,
who is connected with an Oil company,
and who was charged with trying to
make a combination with the Standarl
Oil Trust.
The growing restlessness of the trust
makers is strikingly illustrated in the
last reported oombinc-a champaigue
trust. As long as the article monopo-
lised was a necessity and not a luxury
She suffering people have had to sup-
ra* tat ohampaigne is not absolutely
essential to the mainAnance of life,
and if the American laboring man puts
his mind to it he can easily train him-
self to do without it sod leave it out
 of
his dinner pail as he goes to work 
in
the morning. Then surely the tr
ust
promoier' will see that they have gone
too far.-Toledo Bee.
RIGHT TO DIE.
Justice Simeon E. Baldwin, of the
Connecticut Supreme Court, in an ad-
dress on "Man's Natural Right to
Death," before the American Social
Science Association, took the ground
that when a person is mortally ill it
should be made unlawful for doctors
and nines to step in and prolong 
his
life and agony for a few days.
"Man has a natural right to die,"
said Judge Raldwin. "When death
has set. its seal on one, when l
ife
has nothing to offer but a p
ro-
longation medical ethics compel doc-
tors to fight for the brief prolongation
of the useless, hopeless life? It should
be made illegal for them to do Ito."
There are diseases which naturally
end in a sneedy death, but may be so
treated as to lead to a protracted state
of suffering and weakness inoompatit le
with any erjiyment of life or rueful ac-
In uncivilized nations such diseases
are of short duration. Ia civilisci na-
tions it has become the pride of many
In the medical profession to prolong
suet lives at any cost of pain to the
sufferer.
"Th. suffering, or at best the lethargic
existence, is successfully protracted, but
the body will soon falter and fail in the
nowroneed functions forced upon parts
of it made for other use., and death
wares, to the relief of the dying and the
living alike. To prolong a 1:ageless strug-
gle mesas misery to the patient and
profit to no one but the doctor and
arse."
WE CAN RULE FINANCES OF WORLD.
In determining what a powerful ef-
fect such a nation as the United Stake
would have in esiablishing the parity of
the metals, we most take into consid-
eration the pivotal position that it ON:Cu-
pids as to the monetary systems of the
world: 'The Slyer-standard nations,
which make their demands upon silver
alone for currency, constitute one-
fourth of the natikrus of the world in
commercial importance. The world is
then dtvided into nations, one-fourth of
which are upon the silver standard and
three-fourths are upon the gold itan•
&AL The United States alone consti-
tutes In wealth, commerce and power
at haat oat-fourth of the world. Let
that power of the [Jotted States be
tranaterred from gold to silver, and you
Immediately have the world divided
Into equal parts-one-half the nations
in oommercial importance making their
Monads upon gold-and thus we have
an (qui demand upon equal metals,
which, according to the principle of
supply and demand, must make an
equal price.
Great as the government is, there is
something still greater, and that is tke
people of the United States. We are
the greatest people on earth. We are
the greatest producers and consumers
on the face of the globe. Our 75,000,-
000 of peop:e are Null to 700,000.00 of
the average of the balance of the world.
It is strange, but nevertheless true,
that mAny Americans do not appreciate
the great power and weit;th of this
oountry, and is is remarkable that in
order to prove our high position among
the nations we have to quote from for-
eign authorities. Mr. Mulhall, an emi
Gent statistician of England, • few
years ago, in an article in the North
American Review, anal, zed the • tido-
live force and power of this country
and made the startling statement that
in I o Jet and iffective force the United
duties was nearly cqual to Great
Britain, France and Germany com-
bined. He said:
"If we take a survey of mankind in
ancient or modern tithes as regards the
physical, mechanical and intellectual
forces of nations, we find nothing to
compare with the Uoited States."
Beware of (laments Nor t.atairk that
Oentain Mercury
as mercury will surely deetry the sense
of smell and completely oerange she
whole 
zi 
when enteruig it n.rotigb
IDe mitillasurfaces. Such Artie-lee
should never be used way; on pre-
soriptioos from reputabto physician., as
the datnege they will du le ten fold to
flle worm you (tea possibly stisrlve from
fkieM Hal,'s chstarrh Oftre, matt ufac-
t•ift-,1 by F J. Oh •ii••y it Co ,
0., coition's no no-weary auu is taken .
'eternally, acting tweeter upon tee I
blo'd •tin mucous surfaces of the aye- I
tem. In buying Hail a Oatari ii our. be
sure you get the genulue lc is taken
triseruelly, arid made in f ',ed.., 0 , by
F J °hew) & 00. Te-timonials free.
&do by dee:400rue 75c per bottle.
Hall's Faintly Pies are the beet.
BEAR THIS IN MIND.
I is contended by our opponents that
PERMANENTLY bimetalli,m mold not be maintained,
nciAL 5frE reached $1 ;.9 an ounce, its tooductum
because iii a year or two after silver
e would be so great as to overcame the do.
auffigNIA 11.6 SYRVP0 mande of this net on. That reasoning
loo•ser/4  ee vitae"... ow .vppi as to increase of 
proinction v mild be as
Miletelle•sessees Mu No twilflt.f use as to • beat core or other ;rads le 4 
le . Ion* No.
-
tetevirie - mare"' 0 ISY
where the amount that can be raised is
unlimited, but it does not apply to ell-
ver. The variation between the amount
of 'elver produced when the ps toe is high
sad low is very small. Why? Because
the greater portion of silver is extracted
from ore that contains both gold and
silver. When more than half the value
of the ore is frota the gold, ill, called a
mine, with silver as a by-product, and
vice-versa. Those ores will be wined
even if silver should go to ten routs an
ounce, because they would be socked
for the gold therein; and it silver were
$1 29 an ounce, those mines could not
produce very much more. It must be
remembered th.t uuder bimetal:Lin the
purchasirg power of gold an I Miter is
correlative. As the talus of silver in
°reuse, the purchasing power of gobo
declines, hence the net value of the ore
remains about the same. It is the low
grade mines whice yield the greater
part of gold and silver, because they are
so numerous and it tikes generations to
exhaust them. It is true there are some
mines that produce *elver witheut any
gold, but they are very few compared
to the number that contain both gobo
and silver. They are generally very
rich and ass ly exhausted. Th.1- pro
duct bears no gloater relation to the to-
tal silver production than the free gold
contained in placer claims bears to the
total production of gold. Hence there
is no danger that in the long ran there
will be any great variation between the
qu tntity of silver and gold produced
Etiminating the amount that goes lute-
the arts, the annual production re
nsither gold nor silver has ever tx•eed-
ed 3 per cent. of the world's stock uf
the same, and iii. not likely that BOCh
proportion will ever be exceeded. Be
sides, as soon as silver reaches par, the
Latin Union and any uumbeir of other
nations that have grown weary of the
experiment of gold monometallism will
give the same mintage rights to silver
as they now do to gold and thus restore
the great blessings of a stable par of ex-
change between the nations of the
world.
When a boy tarns his bulging pocket
inside out we marvel at the quantity
and variety of articles he has stowed
away. Odd lengths of string, marbles,
a horse-chestnut, • top, brass nails,
hickory-nuts, an apple, and many mere
articles are garnered by this "snapper
up of unconsidered tr ties." We think
the collection must be hard on a boy's
pocket. And it is. But do we ever
think of the variety and miscellany of
the subetances we put into the pocket
of oar stomach? There's the apple and
the not& and things besides (elite as in-
digestible as brass nails and with no
more food value than so many marbles.
And yet we wonder that the stomach
"gives out." When the atom tch breaks
down under the strain of careless eat-
ing and irregular meals WOW, be Per-
fectly and permanent!), restated- to
health and strength by the use of Dr
Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery. The
action of this medicine on the ttomacb
and other organs of digestion and nutri
don is so marked, that relief from
disease is at once experienced, and the
headaches, liver "troubles," kidney dis-
orders, skin eruptions and o' her sy nip
toms of a diseased stomach are quickly
cured. Whenever the use of a lax icier
medicine is indicated, use Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They act in harmony
with the "Discovery" and assist its
action by purging the bowels of foul ac-
cumulations.
SPEAKING APPOINTMENTS
In the interest of the Democratic
State ticket the following appointments
have been made for Hopkinrrille:
Hon. Jan. B. Garnett, of Cediz, Mon-
day, Sept. 25, 1 p. m.
Hon. John K. Headrick, of Padacah,
Monday, Sept. 25, 1 p. m
Hon. Ows:ey A. Stanley, of Hender-
son, Monday, Sept. $5.
Hon. John Overmyer, of Indians, at
the court-house, Tuesday, Sept. 26, at 1
p.m.
Appointments have been made for
Clutatian county speakers as follows:
C. H. B7.811 AND D. R. PERRY.
Perry's School House Friday night
Sept. 221
Bluff Spring, Saturday night Sept. 23.
.1. T. HANBILRY AND L. T. BRASHER.
Bainbridge, Friday night Sept. 22.
East School House, Saturday night
Sept. 23.
J B. •LLENSMORTH.
Herndon, Friday night Sept. 22.
Lafayette Saturday 2 p. m. Sept. 23
Elmo Saturday 2 p. m. Sept. 30.
E. C. werez AND J. C. DCFFT.
Haddock's School Houee, Friday
night Se.- 23. ...
1Dogwood Chapel, Saturday night
Sept. 23.
REPUBLICAN SPIIIMINCIS.
Albert S. White, colored, will speak
here next Monday eight.
Judge W. H. Holt end Capt. J. W.
Throckmorton will *oak Oct. 7.
Elder John S. -Sweeney will speak
here Oct. 7.
THE MAT PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
OF 1901.
The policies of the great political par-
ties are now being formed and the can-
didates dia. timed. The voice of the peo-
ple as recorded by ballot at the ap
proaching Presidential election will
probably decide the policy of the nation
for the next decade. Every citisen
must stu by the great questions that lire
to come before the people. This can On-
ly be done through the medium of a
great newspaper. Now is the time,
therefore, for every voter to subscribe
for the beat and most reliable newspa-
per obtainable. The Semi-Weekly Re-
public covers the whole field of political
news. While it is Democratic, it pub-
lishes the news in regard to all polineal
parties without pr lattice. Its tele
graphic and cable news service is super-
ior t3 that of any other paper. Its
special feature are the best. In fact, it
Is the paper for thatflarge clan of read-
ers who cannot aff rd or do not have ae-
ons to the daily papers.
Attennou is also galled to The Repub.
tic's Sunday Magazine. Its hef -tone
illustrations are atone worth the sub-
scription price It is made up of special
articles by the best literary talent, em-
bracing a variety of snej •ots of rearrests
interests. New. fertares of absorbi •g
intonate are illustrated an-1 enlarged
upon. For the benefit of the ladies the
Latest fashions are handsomely illustrat-
ed. The Republic Sunday Magazine is
always interesting to every member of
the family.
The subscription price of the Semi-
Weekly Republic is $1.00 per year. Tee
Republic Sunday Magazine $1.23 per
year. Both papers are now being effer-
ed at the very low price of $1 50 for one
year. To secure this low rate both mud
be ordered and paid for at the sante
time.
Address all ordors to The R public,
NARROW
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FROrl INSTANT DEATH.
Train Stopped Barely In
Time To Save Her
Life - Her
Leap.
Mile. Ida LeRoy, the tiering young
aeronaut who will ife one of the chief
attractions of the great free street fait
in this city next month, had a remark
ably close call last Thursday from to-
atsut death, just as she was completing
a successful parachute leap at hfilwan
- sefe
`e- -" ee •ere
kee, where she is appearing at the State
Fair.
The Daily Sentinel says:
She landed on the railroad tracks out.
side the fair grounds just as • freigte
train was thundeting by. Luckily 
tie
engineer saw the young woman's pert
and stopped the train a few feet from
her as she was milting a rapid descent
in the middle of the track direetly be-
fore the snorting locomotive.
Mlle LeRoy is a young woman about
23 years old, and has made hundreds of
successful descents, and while she ha'
bad • number of thrilling adventures,
none discount the or.e she experienceo
yesterday. The ascension had been de-
layed curing the afternoon owing to re
pairs that bad to be made to the bit
silken beg, because the day befcre it ha(
ruined through an elm tree. It was
therefore neerly 6 o'clock when the bal
loon went up. s Highiriad higher wee
the big gray ball, smaller and smaller i
grew. Then suidenly Mlle. Loft°,
dropped from the trapeze on which she
had been gail ypo•ched. She shot dos n
toward the earth for several hendree
feet, and every one of the thousand.
and thousands of people on the groune
held their breath. Every one knee
that the fall of half a mile meant in-
stant death. The seconds that followed
seemed like boars and still the pars
chute did not unfold. Then it gradual-
ly began to unfold and the rapid de-
scent of the brave little woman was
checked and she began to flitter graa-
tinily to the ground.
There was immense applause whet
the crowd saw that the parachute bac
performed its function, and that the girl
was safe. Slowly Mlle. LeRoy approach
ed terra firma, and then she disappear
ed from view, being hidden by the big'
fence around the fair gronnis. Nobody
paid any further attention to tier, ex
cept to remark that it had Dean • suc-
cessful performance. But Mlle. LeRoy
says she was never in the least dange.
yesterday until she disappeared behluo
the fence, and it Wel there that she 
en-
countered a real difIl!ulty tush as ate
bad never before passed through.
et had come within a hundred feet ot
the ground in the parachute," said Mile,
LeRoy last night, "when I saw comint
down the teamed track, in the middl
of which I was going to land, a frei
ght
train. I judged by the distance betwee
am and the train that I would lane
there just about le time to be run over
and I can assure you I felt anything but
easy. I kicked vigorously with my feet,
trying thus to drive the balloon cve't
the track, but could not control th.
course of my d-cenn or any lateral
movement. Down I wen', near. r cam
the train. I was fully prepared to rut
the moment my toes touched the ground
but I doubt if! could have made it
Bat luck was with me. The engineet
saw my predicament, and fortunately
stopped his train. I fell jest a few feet
in front of the engine, jut at the puff-
ing monster was stopping. A second
more and I would have been ground to
pieces. It wal one of those unforeseen
dangers that I hive never reckoned on."
The publi: has been made familiat
to aeronautic disasters due to failure of
parachutes to fill, the.ascenalonist being
dashed to pieces on the earth; to the
falling of baPoons in mid-lake,or ocean;
to sluff Jcation because of rarified air,
and other perils that constantly ant
round the adventurous passenger+ or'
these lofty tree. The experience of
Mile. LeRoy rsterday calls attention
to another danger, nearly always present
with balloon ascensions, which so far as
here known, had never before asserted
Itself.
E
A FAVORITE IN BOWLING GREEN.
News reached the city this morning
of the death of Mrs. Frank M. (entente,
of Hopkinsville. Mrs Q isrlss is re-
membered here by many people as Miss
Josie Rabole, daughter of the late An-
drew RAW& She was related to a
number of persons in this city and in
her maiden doe was a great favorite







lasvAirr BLUM, AND Priccev Tiaa-
C warns h ',It% et-net-NA 1.14,A I.,
aelnaleamo:,sting whh C. To rut ()influent,
sal a 'nil thee or c LTTIVI utu it EN r will
1.11L111,1; locenlit text awl
Ilail.rolat to a opee,lv, pet elaneut, and eco-
nomical cure simnel! else fails.




The 20th U. S. V. Infantry received
orders Saturday to leave for the Philip-
pines via San Fran Una an t they will
depart for the latter pla 34 Wednesday
the 20;h. The health of the men is
good and instractioue to leave for stir
place other that, Ft. MePhersou would
have b wn wed ounel with j iy by the
troops.
The Colonel of the 29th is a brother of
P. W. Hardin, and he seems to be well




(CABLEGRAM TO NEW LIU
I ENNES, Francis., Sept 2) -Capt
tilted Dreyfus, whose pardon was de•
oided on by the cabinet council yeater•
day,was released from the military pris-
on in this oily at an early hour th's
morning.
Accompanied by his faithful wife and
• few friends he took passage at once
for Nantes, the chief town of the de-
partment ut Loireluferiure, on the
banks of the Loire.
When he was liberated, no demon-
stration occurred here.
Capt. Drey tab' physical condition is
such as to cause his family and amen
;Mtn grave apprehension. It is known
•bat they would not have accepted the
aardon, which does net carry vindics-
dun with it, except that ,freedom was





April 1--Eat' tie zt writes the bordereao
and sends it to Schwartz ,oppen.
S .pternber-Borderean brought to Col
Sand herr.
October 15-D:eyf as arrested on charge
of treason.
December 19 - Dreyfus contimertial be
gins.
18,15
January 5-Dreyfus publicly degraded.
February 9-Law passed sending Drey-
fus to Devies Island.
June 5-Pirq cart placed at head of In-
telligeuce Burnet
1893.
May 1 -Picquart discovers the pi tlt
bleu.
ieetember 14 -Eclair exposes the fact
that Dreyfus was convicted by sec-
tat evidence.
November 1-Henry'a forgeries used to
convince Chamber of Dreyfus guilt.
1897.
November 15 -Mathieu Dreyfus de-
nounces Eeerhazy as the real autb•
or of the bordereau.
898January 11-Etter1hazy acquitted of th*.
charge of writing the borderer's.
Jammu 12--Ool. Picquart arrested.
January I3-Z ,la writes the "I amuse"
letter.
Fetruary 24-Pirquart expelled from
the army.
July 18-Z 'ha flees from Iscatioe.
Amnia 31-Henty confesses to forg
and commits suicide.
September 26-Dreyfus; verdict referred
to Court of Cas a•lou.
1899.
Jene 3--Court of Caseation decides
Dreyfus shall have a new trial.
!nue 7-Dreyfus ordered ho.ne on crui-
ser nix.
Jane 30---breyfas lands in France.
tuguat 7-3ecood trial began at Ren-
nie.
August 14-M. Labor!, Dreyfus' chief
conn•el, wounded by an assassin.
Anglin 22-Latori reappears in court.
Sept. 8-Case closed, rut Demsnge
speaks for def nee.
slept 9 •Verdict of guilty, with sent
epee of 10 year., returned.
3ept. 19 -Pardoned.
WASHING CR07.KS AND MILK VaSELS.
A great deal depends upon the care of
crocks or pans in a tech milk is kept.
They should be washed as soon as pee
-ittle. after being u-ed. Retro first with
-old w tter, then wa•h thoroughly in-
side and out with hot water, in which
enough of Gold Duet Wat hi ig Powder
Orii been diem:Ted to make a good stein
Fin sh by r nsi g with.scalding water ;
wipe dry and set out, with right Mt
up, in the fresh air and ounshiee, and
hey will be clean and sweet.
BUT roNLEY.DAY.
Today's Courier-Journal says: The
marriaee of Miss Stella Day and Mr.
Robert W. Bottoculey was poem ized
yesterday evening at the home of tie
bride, 1013 Story avenue. It was a pink
and white wedding and the house was
tastefully decorated in those colors.
Mies Mattel Pomeroy was the maid of
honor; Mr. J. D. Laufer, the best man.
end the other attendees' were Miss
Nell Bottomley and Mr. Will S. Dar.
The bride was handsomely gowned in
white brocaded eatin,:tronmed la point
lace, tv r hich bet tulle veil was
gracefully draped, end she carried a
shower bocquet of bride's roses.
Miss Pomeroy wore a dainty gown of
white Parts muslin, and carried pink
roses, and Miss Bottomley was gowned
in white organdie. Her bouquet was
also pink roses.
linmedirtely after the ceremony Mn-
ani Mrs. Bottomley left on an E astern
trip and will be at home after October 1
at 2400 West Chestnut street.
Miss Day is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, John W.Day and a grandusegliter
of the late J. W. Story , for whom. Mote
avenue is named.
Mr. Bonomley is the son of the Rev
E W Bottoruley, pastor of the Letedor
Memorial chart-h, and is a member e,
it m film of R W. Hots...alley & Jr.
IMfROVED bV PAINTING.
The e unity building adjoichor 51 e
o. ort house and froneng on Main. street
receiving a new eo.it of paint, *ewe
very much improves IS exterior a epear•
aaee. It would be a good idea I er the
city pounce to tusks an &ppm; dation
for lei oting the city hall on tne same
eqmire.
  0-
Mrs. Milne Rutherford leas returned
ft-on. ....are T. W. Day
returned estereay a i ;kit from a visit to





I Goebel's r end as a b
Ey Leading Merchants To: 
dir Serf trust.,
railroad extortions and corporate greed,
Close At 7 P. M. weeds unchallenged by his moat' devot-
: ed enemies. The fight the Lobisvile &
Nashville railroad is makieg on him is
E1131_,OYES GRATEFUL 
making friends for him among the 
'
far-
mers, tbe merchants, the laboring men
!Bed all that large body of voters who
refuse to truckle to the railroed po it o I
rs mschiue. Every railroad attorney in
the State is fighting Goebel, newepapers
e have been bought by the railroads to
fight him, and money is being lavishly
spent by all the railroads to bring about
his defeat, for well they ktow with
such a man as chief exectieve of the
Commonwealth, the rights of the peo-
ple will be protected at all hazards -
Clinton Democrat,
BARK NO Um. Till lt Ito sti TIP It
It seems to us that the Democratic
press and orators are di voting too much
time to Brown, his m mitre and E:len
N. Reined ticket and allowing the
Repeblicans to go up and down the
State preaching their own stereetyped
fallacies unnoticed, and wbo are having
a little kind o' campaign of thee' own
They sre the gentlemen we have to beat
after all, and it might be well to turn
attention to their many delirque no e ,
which, if properly aired, will annihilate
them. Brown and followera are simp y
little side shows, but t after the image
cf their master railroad; however, 't-
imid road owns all, "teedy and breeches."
the fighteeentrally downed, will atlIgiert
all purposes. Sto let 'er go at tbat !-
Campton Bugle.
Will Have Evening Hou
For Rest And Recree
lion Throughout
The Year.
All of the dry gocds stone, clothing
and shoe bourn and millinery establish-
ments on Main street have egned an
egreemeut to close their houses at 7
o'clock during the entire year, Saturday
itiglit end the month of December ex.
oepted. This is as it should be and the
employes of the various establishment.,
including many ladies, will be grateful
fol. the consideration thown them by
the proprietors and managers.
This lute obtains among the leading
establishments of all the larger cities
and the coalmen table spirit we are glad
to obs rve is extending to the smaller
it tee and towns throughout the coun-
try. Toe amount sold by the average
retail estatiliehmeut after 7 o'clock will
scarcely pty ter the fuel and lights.
The employees who work hard twelve
hours of the day are entitled to .the re-
creation and rest ol the teeming hours.
The agreement to close bears the fol-
lowing signatures: -
J. H. Anderson & Co ,
J. hi Weed, mgr. Racket,
The John bloayon Co
(per Eite
The Richards Co.,
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Mr. J. II. Cates and Miss Armistead
Marry Is Nashville.
From V. sdne•sday*, <IA!!! .
Mr. J. H. Cates, proprietor of the
Hopkinsville Custom Mills, a ill be wor-
ried this afternoon to ldi s Mary Lou
Armistead.
The ceremony e i I be performed at
three e •icce it ch. lee • Si , Mettio-
d st &larch at Nestiviee, Tenn , in
which city the bride resider. Mr. Cates
has been a resident of Hopkinsville sev-
eral years. Ile is a gentleman of super-
ior business gealifioations and fine so-
cial traits. He tea made a hoot of
friends who will wish him great happi-
ness and prosperity. He is a widower
and his pretty and attractive brie e is a
stater of his first wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Oates will return to
Eloptineville to-night and will go to
housekeeping.
DALTON GETS CONTRACT.
H. Y. Millen has closed a contract
with thee!. 0. railroad for one thousand
cars of rip rap for use in a fill near Hen-




Thus early all signs in the upper s artF
if the Stele point to op in winter, ys
she Louisville Past. The husks on She
Corn are thinner than usual, and thte is
t then as a sure indication of warm
weather until late in the winter. Birds
that go South with the first apptoaoh of
wi slier have begun repairing their nests
bur It this spring showing they will stay
in i bis regiou until late ia. the fall. The
fur of the chipmunks and squirrel,
which LEI he-.vy just previous to a bard
winter, is found t i be thin. Many far-
mers place great reliance upon these
signs, which have been nanded down
from farther to son. They will not
harvest their cora until later than usu-
al tiers year, sad many have not begun
cutting their wine-e wood.
KW (lassie YOlal g, of Bennettstown,





Vben the children get their
feet wet and take cold give them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot -
- drink, a dose of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and put them to bed.
The chances are they will be
, all right in the morning. Con-
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few
days, until all cough has dis-
, appeared. -
) Old coughs are also cured;.,„
e mean the coughs of bron-
chitis, weak throats and irritable',
lungs. Even the hard coughs
of consumption are always
made easy and frequently cured
by the continued use of
r 
Every doctor knows that le 
cherry bark is the best remedy
knOwn to medical science f I









W. now have mate of the mist 4,
44,1.. 'pee I
fret phyelelene In the United Stator.L nestlej epportunitie• and Wag import-
*nee eminently Si them for erten roe
'aed"-I satire. Write freely an Abli
lank ulerel=reee.
1!..C.LU.Tess.*/
VACATIONS AND THE EYE.
Mow the omen Is Tatted Dartaa the
Painmer Sgraersa.
"Yes, the vacation season is bard on
the eyes," said Dr. Julius Pohlman re-
cently. in answer to a question. 'Dr.
Pohlman conducted a course of lectures
last year at Cliantanqua on "eating and
seeing." and his talk was practically a
continuation of the addresses of last
"Persons going away to rest or com-
ing back to work." continued the doc-
tor. "almost invariably use their eyes
on the train. If they do not read, they
watch the scenery. You seldom see a
person reclining comfortably-even on
a 'high back'-paying no attention ei-
ther to a book or the fenceposta just
outside the window. The worst of it is
that the books that are sold on the
trains are usually in the poorest of
print. The paper is cheap and thin and
of a dull color-drab or gray rather
than white. The type does not show up
needy as distinctly as it should.
When traveling by train and read-
ing. you try to hold the book or paper
steady, but the types jiggle irregularly
back and forth as the result of the
motion of the car and the shakiness of
your hand. Your eyes also do a deal of
dancing, not only in pursuit of the bob-
bing letters, but in addition because
you also aro shaken about more or leas
by the motion of the train. Imagine the
effect on the muscles of the eye. First.
wind you, the eye itself has an un-
steady net second, it is trying to
fasten itself on that which is more an-
' remedy rtill. I wonder more people are
not bothered with defective sight.
"Bat reading is not the only ill. Fix
'our eye on things close to the car-on
flowers, fencepostas, culverts, trees-and
the effect is as had as would be brenght
on by reading. Why will people persist
in injuring themselves' You don't have
to have the toothache long before learn-
ing Its canoe and attempting a cure.
but people go on ruining their eye*
right along for the sake either of killing
or economizing a trifle of time. A head-
ache is the first warning, but that be-
comes common after awhile and is not
heeded any more than the headache
that follows unwise eating. There is
closer connection between the stomach
and the eyes on one side and a headache
on the other than most people imagine.
but perhaps the public some day will
be willing to watch out for its eyes as
well as with them, just as it is being
tataridirpreet•Hght to take care of its teeth. "-B 
Across Titres Centuries,
Henry Howard, one of the aged in-
mates of the Old Men's home at Powel-
ton avenue and Saunders avenue has
just reached his one hundred and first
birthday. He said:
"If I live until the beginning of the
year. I shall have lived in three cen-
turies." He has never had much sick-
ness. He gent up at 7 o'clock every
morning and eats breakfast with the
other inmates. He walks twice a week
to St. Mary's church. Thirty-ninth and
Locust streets. five squares away. and
does not become exhausted. He him not
missed the regular service at this
church once in 1.3 years.
Another interesting inmate is Carl
Beyer, 94 years old. He is able 40 walk
long distances.
Mr. Beyei has just left the Presby-
terian hospital, where an operation war
performed fur hernia. He is the oldest
man ever operated upon for that ail
ment -Philadelphia North American.
The Retinue or an Amerleas Palace.
The household staff of servants at
tached to the Castellane palace in Pare
numbers 35 persone, which includes
secretary to the count, a major domo
a valet to the count, three footmen, a
chef de cuisine and three assistants.
two concietges, a maid to the coantees.
a staff of housemaid& butler and assist
ants. In the stables are three coach
men. a jockey and half a dozen groom.
and stablemen. When a reception is on
the house forces are largely increased
The livery of the Castellano establish
went is blue, with black knickerbock
era, stockings cif moire silk and e
waistcoat of transparent red and yet
low: gale livery of white, with bled
plush knickerbockers and gold Inc
bransienboarge Another livery is whit.
without the lace. On reception day
the etervants are powdered in the regn
lation court style. -Edward Page Gas
ton in Woman's Home Companion.
Mr. Ilawklate se a Melba.
J. R. Hawkins, superintendent of the
Deteoit and Lima Northern railroad
while east a few days ago was lookne
with considerable interest at wine rail-
that had been laid by in:whine On thi
Pennsylvania rani-cad track. He hair
been traveling and did not look
spruce. He was also -thy on a shave
His bands were dug Tito his
as if he was trying to find a ckel He
was startled by a voice sayi
wad'n try die line, Der,
stiff on de Penn. Ever try dee 7 Las.
time I did dey train we off, an I wur
uear paasin in me chips. Let's hoof it
ter Jamestown, were we kin ketch d -
Erie."-Detroit Journal.
Ile Is a Reform School.
AmOng the recent additions to the re-
form school boys at the Chehalis school
is a lad named Sin. It has been the
portion of Superintendent Westendort
for many years to deal with sin in the
abstract. but this is the find time be
has ever encountered the real thing. It
is trusted that the professor will be en
abled• successfully to guide aright the
footatepe Original Sin and make




For every man a change of scene is
really most essential. But the rule
should be "Avoid the crowd!" No min-
ister, especially no young minister, is
properly recreated in a throng. Wbere
men of any sort do congregate is the
place to stay sway from.-Evangelist
DR. WM. M. FUQUA,
AURGEON.
General and Special office
over Planter's Batik, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
FALL TRADE!
M y New Goods are
The newest things out in
Fancy Silks for Waists,
Plaid Skirt Patterns,
- Black Crepons. Splendid line
Of Dress Gcois In Newest Weaves
ant Colors. Call and mu lb m and sea bow ebsbp I am
selling th.tn. New Perealee, Gieglisme, Covert 
i loth aid
Ducks. Big line t.f Embroidgriers and Laoes,Mu-lin ttid.reaar
coming ill daily.
Ladies' Furnishing Goods,
Genie Furnishing floods, Fancy Goods and Notions. Be**
line of Trunks and Valises.
Carpets! Carpets! Carpets!
When in need of Carpets, Rugs, Mattinga, Una urn and
Oil Cloths, be sure t ou see my line an 1 get my price* bef
ore ar,
buying. My stock is large and well assorted. Reap..
STREET.














All That's New And High- a
E Class In Fancy Dry Goods a
The Cream of the World's Best
Looms For Our Patrons.
We' Show Every New Idea Conceived
By Celebrated rlanufactures.
Ours is without doubt the iargest and
most varied collection in this section.
All the late4 fads in BLACK CRE-
PONS, prices range from $1.00 to
$3 50 per yard. IMPORTED PLAIDS
from 00c to $2.50 per yard. HAND-
SOME TAILORING CLOTHS-Plain
and Plaid Back. HOMESPUNS, VE-
NETIANS, ETC. AllThe new shades
in i'LANNELS and SILKS for Shirt
Waists.
We Not Only Give The NEWEST' AND















The most choice line of Black Cra-
yons and Fancy Dress Goods in the
city. Our Waist Silks are as beautiful
as the manufacturer can wears or tint,
and so we may as truthfully speak of our
French Organdies and Piques.
LoveV Ginghams, Challies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
The trade may`feel assured that what-
ever they buy from us is









In:order to wind Up the estate of Dr. James-Wheeler,
lec'd., we offer for WA his home place, known as Rich-
land, situated five inilds South of Hopkinsville on the
Kentucky and Tennessee turnpike. This tract of land
.ontains 450 acres, is surrounded by a fine hedge fence
tnd is one of the most fertile and productive farms in the
State. There is on it a fine brick ref.idence of nine or
 ten
rooms, with halls, bath room, pantry, cellar and kitche
n,
costing originally $17,000 to build, and now in g
ood re-
pair. Also five large tobacco barns, ten servants 
houses,
al(1 all needful outhouses. It has an abundant
 and un-
failing supply of water. No more desirable subu
rban
It me can be found anywhere. Its soil is 
unexcelled in
productiveness, yielding in ordinary seasons 1,000 lbs.
tobacco, 2:", bushels wheat and 8 or 10 bbls. horn per acre.
Tel mi made to suit purchaser. "Apply to
W. G. WHEELER, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
or C. K. WHEELER, Paducah, Ky.,
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OM mama waree• • • es. mat.
GUTHRIE
Fair Will Be Held Next
Week.
EXCELLENT PROGRAM
Hundreds Of People From
Here Will Attend The
IntereAing rleet-
ing.
N -et week the Gathrie fair and races
'ill take place, and the big four days'
eveakt,will be attended by hundreds of
ktoplunsville and Ctristien oonnty peo-
ple. The dates are Sept. 27, 28, 2O and
SO.
Tbe ism of Um fair amossiation
are:
Pieeident, Olawis Mimme
8- er eatery , George Becton.
Vice Pies, R -bort Leiter.
Treaters:, D B. Sozi.n.
Tame gentlemiu suomasfully =nag.
td last year's fair, and, with their added
• &pretence, are able to promise that the
feu- mess year %Ill in evol way eclipse
she fleet. Two thousend dollar, will be
W *erten away in parses and premiums
1 ha horse townies will be charged uo en-
trance fee and there sill be no takeout.
The beet horses iu this and other States
have been oatmeal for the race* sad
Shore is good ninon to beaked that the
many owing footers* will be the most
isnerearteg ever witnessed in Sonthet
Lsatecity. All sort. of novel and ep-
ees-dale attractions hale been mould
Teeprograns n it drag for an instant
Friday will be "liopkicsville and
0.esteville Day," and the atteudanoe
from the two cities will undouetedly be
Na effort will be spared to teaks
the Tilli&CTO have a royally good time.
The (lathe's fair track is the only
Mlle rice COMM in this region and it Is
ens of the festers in the State.
Secirstary Sualon requested the Now
Zia so in ka the following snowmen.-
Meat :
A epseial train will leave Madison.
ville at S a. a, and ran lo Guthrie on
the last three days of the fair, which is
ley* $7, IS, MI and a0.
Ii was at first advertised that the train
eroal.1 leave Madisonville at 6 :10 a. a,
tat that has been hanged to 800, sad
Shoes wishing to go to the fair will ar •
siva ia Outrage as 10:10 a. in.
The following Ls Use schedule:
Leave Madimarille at 800 a. M.
e Sulu g'ou '• 8:II a. ra.
Merton's Gap" 8:37 a. in.
• N ntouville 8:34 a. ta.










" 8:W a. ea.
" 8:69 a. in.
" 9:10 a. in.
e 9 :Id a. to.
" 9:36 a. ue
e 9:4i a. in.
" 9:17 a.
Arrive at Gathrie " 10:10 a. et.
Leave Guthrie, returning 6:80 p. a.




•-""...."110,”..tite Boa ling Green Journal:
J. W. Shook sod faintly will leave
the 'more the latter part of this week
for Hopkiasville and will cane that
oily their future home. Mr Shook will
eager, La the setae business ma he haa
been engaged in here. It is with regret
the Justreal chronicles their decision to
lessee as they are mime oar best ctn.
ms and Bswiing Green wants to bold
as toasty of ;hta kind as possib:e. We
eaa meast elmerfudy tecommeod them
to tie potpie of the capital of Christian
A \REIGN
OF TERROR
[3pe lel to New Era]
BOLIVAR, Miss , Sept 21.-A band
of wbite men, lead by a man named
Weise, have ioangurated a reign of ter-
ror in this region.
Feet they shot down three negroes on
a patella highway.
Then they raided a number of negro
hous,holds, and whipped 1123 men, wo-
men sail ceil tren they found there.
After &egg other develtry they fled
to a swamp woere they are now in hid-
ing.
A posse of citizens left today to round
up she bend, and arrest the leaders.
The action of White and his followers
MI earnestly deprenated by the better fa-






leg was Oubetillinad ati.1 did dale while chats d mils to is. "era," ant heard
'Forney Gine rat told bow there was the treed of throe hundred. toeusaud
mere silver iu cheulatioa teen ever be- voters "who is mining to red( Dal the
fore. Stete from Goebelent."
The right leg was again brought into When 'roruey Gineral subsided, it
In requisitieu while 'Torney (Antral IVAN anuonnogot that those who tell 40
pre yed that the Democratic, party wag inclined might come forward tied shake
I responsible for every trust that existed 
his band.
REPUBLICANS REJOICE





The Republican lluhernatorial candi-
date has come and gone, and left every•
body in a good humor. The Republi-
cans are jebilant and their Democratic
&deeds are amused, and so there't no
narm done.
'Forney Gineral Taylor, with his pri-
vate seerstary and stenograpber,blew in
from Princeton Tuesday night. The
private secretary'. and .tenographer
camped at the Latham and 'Forney
(littoral was taken in °alto ly by his
friend, J edge Jim Breathitt. Tao court-
house was well filled yesterday after-
noon The celerad oonsingeut was there
ia numbers, about twenty ladies sat
*Whig a milting, a bandied or more
Dinassithle were peanut and the roes of
the audience was made up of white Re-
publicans, Populists and people of no
particular political persuasion. A storm
of applause broke loose when Judge Jim
Breathitt, 'Forney Gineral ant the pri-
vate Seoretary marched up the aisle in
eV* file. They ascended the stand
and Judge Breathitt presented the 'Tor-
copy (enteral as a man who bad risen
(rem adversity, peverty and humble
hearth to the pante:to of foremost citizen
at Use Commonwealth, and all that.
'Forney General began his remarkable
address with that air of coati lenoe pe.
caner to the man who knows he is not
going to be answered. He took advan-
tage of his urquestieued right to de-
molish Democreoy, national and mete,
and dance amid the debris. He en) iyed
tumult hugely. It is donikful if he has
had such • good time ',Woe he started
out. He made • set tare meal of the
Democratic party ant devoured the
Goebel bill for dessert.- His privets sec-
rotary Its near him to remind him if he
was in daogerlof leaving a bone or a
crumb. etch trifl es as records and (sots
were brushed-add. with an Laperions
wave of his bau -dO‘while the sliming
arguments from the domain of fancy
and the realm of specniation were set
oetore his charmed al cheering per.
teens.
/
' rota ey Ginerapi speech and
style of argument recall, with striking
force a remark of George Elliott in her
essay on a oertain sensational divine.
Ref-xttig to this, class she sap, "They
put what imbecilities they please in the
mouths of Imaginary antagonists and
swell op with pride when they have re-
futed them; like a oertaln priest, who
threw his cowl npon the I 'or, and after
heaping anathemas and abuse apon it,
tuned la triumph to his congregation
saying, •Toe toe this d-d hen tic bath
nothing to say, in his defence.'" That's
tie way 'Torney Gineral treated the
poor Democratic party yesterday. He
f nhioned puerile arguments for his ab-
amt opeoueuts, and h wing swe lit them
aside with the weight of his logic and
fury of his eloqaence, straok heroic *t-
utu its suggestive of little Jack Hor-
ner'• fallow exclamation "What a
ereat bur am 1!•'
'Forney (liners' Taylor ii as ruthiese
to his massacre of her maj isty's Bog-
lob ash. Is in his demolition of Democ-
racy. He lakes as many liberties with
grammar as he does with truth. Elach
orsoLs as Debris, and 'Torney ()Wend,
chatting over the Butte, sue animated
are:meats in favor of cheaper text
books. "Jive Ui cheaper school books,"
the people must say, "sod free night
schools for public mew who presume to
teach before they hare kart:ed." The
educated ladles and gentlemen of Re-
publican persuasion inuil have blushed
for their standard bearer yesterday.
'Taney ()literal Taylor opened lait
addlesu with the sage r. A sction that
"Men come and go but principles lives
on." "My interest is little compared
with yours. Not for years has Kettle°.
ham faced such a crisis as now con•
fronts them." Then he burst into a
memorized apostrophe to liberty which
wasn't bed, 000clu ling is with the deo
titration that am fur the boys that
stands under the fl tit in the Philip.
pines," and a shot at Agtaasido. Com-
ing beck from the Orient to the United
Staten 'Forney (liners' said he wanted
to dwell on "some facie that I think
needs to be named," Then he tapped
his fenny tank and drew some refresh-
ing draughts for the delectation of his
hearers, the purport of which was the:
after Cleveland'', first election Dem '-
crate named all their sons Greven and
later, when they charged Grover with
selling, out they wanted a constitutional
amendment permitting them to change
tit sir names. Of calm, the humor of
this is (mesa by-the cold touch of the
type, but you ej Ist ought so have
byesrd 'Forney (liners' tell it." In
more serious vein he then pictured the
woe and misery that Lad blighted and
mildewed industry derine Grover's first
term. Sheep, cattle, hog.. and all farm
produce had sunk below the cost of pro-
duction. What did the people do then?
They turned round and elected Ben
Harrison. Forthwith horses and mules
and cattle roared up; the law of gravi-
tation ceased to be operative-every-
thing the farmer raised was bigger and
enormously,
I !sag hiet cheers )
sil
l "W *your position on the seperateseventeen of the mese" three.year. happy. "your markets was all opened, coach law?" persisted the impertinent
old trotter. have q islitled to start in l and Our trade balsam in 18.0.1 was two' qusstion.the 
 
i0.000 ,teo, tohy Is too° swim so : haudn'd millions." Them the people i "Goebel told you to
be centeeted ou the 25th of Sapteakber ;di.miltelited with whtentmebt elected said ' forney Gineral now
Grover again, difeatiug Harrison in theat L etherille. Among the well-known meted "you read my Calhoun speeuh,
• 'Yon call a corporation a trust, haven't
you got sense enough to know the differ-
snot?" roared 'Torney llineral. -Goe-
bel talks about whisky tru,t and tobac-
co tried. Wny didn't the Democratie
Legieletture enact a statute against
trusts." 'Forney (hermit then took a
shot at the Courier-Journal and charged
that that paper's ttd.ien.e was brought
with the promise of the school book
printing which would create the only
real boua fide solemn book trust existing.
All this talk about trustee continued
'Forney (einem!, is jest to divert your
mind from the real issue of the cam-
paigu -the Goebel bill. They're trying
to draw you away like the "patridge"
that flatters along to keep you from oit-
curbing her nest. There's not an hon-
est man in Kentucky who has read the
law who will say it is an honest law.
Even Gov. Stone, of Missouri seid "It
may be a bad law, I'll not say it is •
good one." "When Bryan comet (when
he comet) ask him it it is a good law,
and if he sanctions it he'll never carry
Nebraska again. "it', a creeping, slimy
thiug, a hissing adder, ('teat leg retired
from bench and left leg elevated The
toustaution says all elections Shall be
free and eqaaL" He invited any Demo
mat present to come dewn and sign au
affidavit that he believed an election
under the Goebel law will be free and
equal. Then With both feet on the
II or, 'Forney Gemmed declared threat-
eningly that such laws would drive the
Federal Government to interfere in the
election machinery of the States. This
sentiment was applauded by Republi-
cans.
drivers that will be seen together at the
sae.. are Hayes, West, Wylie, Steer,
Minor Marvin, DeRyder, and 3deCar-
thy. The Laxington filly, Ecstasy,







•-very glory of his administration."
'Follow we c.ose, now," said 'eurney
(.liners!, as kleCeTADMI his right leg to
tbe bench, doubling that graceful mem-
'Forney Gineral professed to have
beard Democrats boasting -we'll do the
counting" and made this a pretext for
an appeal to R-priblicans to "stand by
the ballot box and chive away every one
who would rob you of your rights " • I.
won't never do for one ptrty to have
# ;Waive control of elections.'
"Where'. thet Ohio law ?" asked
'Forney Giueral. His private secretary
put it in his hand. The sheeny with
which the pamphlet was produced math-
s deeper Impression on the colored con
tiogent than 'Forney Ginerade elo
coerce had done. He contrasted the
Ohio and Kentucky election laws and
paid such a fervent tribute to Ohio that
one might have thought Kentucky at-
mosphere wasn't pure enough for the
sainted 'Torney Ginsrie. He said the
Goebel law meant "serfdom more de-
grading than was enforced by the Czar
of Roshahy."
He attacked the last Legislature and
read an editorial from the Courier-Jour.
nal wherein it was characterized as a
"vicious body of deformed Democrats
and degenerate Americans." He said
Democrats at that time charged that
the 0.4. had sold out to Mark Hanns,
the question it, what "in irk" got it
this year.
"If there's a book trait," Bata 'Torney
Gineral, "the Democrats made it." He
attacked the China took bid and argued
that Kentuckians didn't want cheep
books, 'cause cheap books meant Infer-
ior books. Then 'Forney Gineral drop
ped toil poetry-an original poem in
two Bnes.entitled Oommon Sense, as fol-
lows:
"Cmenon sense is 'either rare
And Democrats need a little there."
His claim that Mr. Chinn, in prepar
log a list of text beck., had spelt physi-
ology "fix" brought a broad smile to the
face of Democrets and a blush to the
features of educated Republicans who
bad been noting his murder of English.
"How long have I spoke ?'' he tad
deniy seal the private secretary. "Go
on! Don't stop! He 'tun agin ! ' came
from the audience.
The private Secretary told him in a
stage whisper, not to forget the L. & N
the private stenographer smiled. and
Torney Gineral said: 'In 1892 the L.
& N. flied a report to be tax el on it
franchise. Hall, Norman and Headley
decided that the railroads were not lia-
ble for franchise tax, and they needn't
pay it. The Republicans upon their ac
(session, had collected $319,300 from rail-
roads on (machete tax and put it in the
treasury. The Democrats had robbed
the people of $1e8,000.
'Tell 'em about increasing the teem,"
whispered the private Secretary.
Yes, we Republicans are willing to
assume part of the responsibility for the
ten mots raise in taxes, 'Torney Gioeral
admitted "for the sake of argument,"
but we had to dolt to pay questionable
debts the Deeiocrats bad left upon the
State.
At this juncture 'Torney ()inane
brought his left foot to the bench, and
in this graceful attitude indulged in a
beautiful pipe dream, and maw visions
as enchanting as the dream of the Ara•
bite) potter. Be saw himself elected
Governor by an overwhelming ansjari•
my. He saw himself seated in the Exec-
utive chair at Frankfort, indicting his
first message, beginning it with an in-
vocation and a prayer to wipe cut the
infamous Goebel bill. Then he saw
himself sign the bill repealing the law,
and keepiog the pen as a precious ene-
mento to be handed down to his posCeri•
tp until his line shall cease. Oh, yes!
and before his term closed he saw taxes
reduced, the people happy, • nd the
State out of debt.
But, 'Forney Gineral's dream was
rudely disturbed by an impertinent
questioner.
"What's your position on the seperate
coach law ?'' asked a gentleman in the
audience.
"Who air yoo?" replied 'Forney Gee
seal. ( fhb brilliant retort elicited
stk me tha',"
Considerably
and you'll see. Let your 'enter ask we
the question an' Ill ask him some eines- forty-three coin non law actions.
I tions." This wat accepted by Republe '
-1•-•11.1••••
FELL INTO THE CELLAR.
Mrs. Aederson Dislocates Shoulder and
Breaks a Thumb.
From Thursday's dcly.
Mrs. R. M. Anderson met with an
exceedingly painful accident ye terday,
and se a result will be incapacitated sev-
eral eeke. While attending to I er
household duties, she fell down a flight
of steps leadirg into a cellar. Her right
Shoulder was dislocated and partly frac•
tared cud the chums) on her right band
was broken. She is suffering greatly
from.her lei el ies.
ANOTHER STREET FAIR.
The Swig's Street Fier Company is
preparing to hold a big street fair and
exhibition Oct 2 and 3.
THE TERRIBLE DROPSY
CAN BE CURED.
the Well Known Physician and f
FRANKLIN MILES. 1111 D IL 8 , of M-
eals, Will Send 12 50 Norte of His
New and Cc meets Treatment Free
to Imhof Our I RI cad Readers.
Drowning in the water of ones own
blood is • fearful death which Dr. Miles
great discovery will surely prevent. So
certain are the results of this new and
startling cure for Ee .rt Disease and
Dropsy, that • course of treatment will
be seta free to any reader of the WEEK-
LY KENI UCKY NEW FHA, together with
full directions. testimonials and pamph-
lets. As Dr. Miles is well known
throughout tho Uuited States 113 a
apeciali.t in Heart Disease we advise
every one afflicted with weakness or
dis• as. of the heart to write at once for
his new treatment and opinion of their
Came.
Hundreds of testimonials of most re
markable cures will be sent on applica-
tion. Cues cured after from live to
eleven physicians had failed.
etre M. B. Morelan, of timers. Coluiribi
aria Co., Ohio, says: -Dr. Miles saved icy
life by curing me of that awful disease,
dropsy and Mart trouble: I -slrffeind terri-
bly." Mtge Sophia 14notrberg, of No. le!, V
Aye., Minn( spoils, testifies that "Three
do,* after commencing to tear Treatment
for dropsy it arta arty all gone, after two
allopathic raid two homeopothre ph)td-
clans had failed." Mr. A. P. Cirlburn, of
Blessing, la., "Dr. Miles' Treatment has
purloined • mIrmele for Mrs. 4,. after her
leg burst from dropsy," Mr. H. A. Groot...
of 404 Mountain Bt., Elgin. 111., aged 7t, was
thought to be incurable from dropsy. which
reached to his lung. and caused smothering
spells, cough, shortness of breath. He re-
ports: "Dropsy all gone, better every way."
Mr. James Pinkerton, e1 Dor of the Russia-
yille Bun, Ind., writes: ••Mrs. P. was given
up by throe physicians. She owes her life
to Jr. Miles' skill. She now performs her
household Mitten at sixty-five years of age."
Alex. Etbier, Calumet, hitch., states: "I
suffered seriously for years from dropsy.
rheumatism and heart disease, After Usk-
Lig siwelal Treatment I gained to pounds
and now always ffti well."
Do not forget that you may have a
coarse of this remarkable treatment
free. Send foil address to Dr Franklin
Miles, S Ii. cot State and Adams St..,




J. 1. Bryan, of Sturgis, is at the
Latham.
W. 0. Bslre, of Guthrie, is a guest st
,he Pito( u x
Iles Mary McPherson has returned
from Cbatta.aoos.
W. F. Long, of Maiironville, is a
gnest st the Latham.
0 it ii eni•o, of Tvn'on, it regis-
tered it th- Peoenix.
J D eheein, if Bowling Green, is
steal ping et t he Latham.
Campbell J >boson, cf Feankfurt, is
registered st the L ,them.
E:vis A Hail aid 13. O. Watson, of
L1111Seille, ere guests at the Latham.
Mileolm Smith aid El. Beach, of
Olark.viite, are getett at the Pboeu x.
J. S McAlister and E. N. Fordyoe,
of Bowling Greet), are stopping at the
Phoenix
Mist Far:tele We-h, of Warouis, is
the pieenant guest o! Mies Nettie
Shanklin.
Bilim &Math Edwar Is is the pleasant
truest of Moe E:a Yeung on West
Seventh street
Mrs. Francis Lee Guff and children
left this morning for Humbolt, Tenns-
see, to si.it Mrs Ur ff's mother aid
other relatives.
Mrs. Tt nay Hillman, of Birmingham,
was registered ft the Phoenix last
night. She was en route home after a
visit to her sister.
W. H. Pence, J. P. Brame, J. M.
Billingt and Sam Li Hyman, of Nash•
villa, are ateong the traveling contin-
gent at the Latham.
Mrs. M. H. Fentress, of Hopkinsville,
arrived in the city yerarday afternoon
to visit her mother, Mrs. M. E Pettit.-
0 wensboro
From W,doendity *, dully.
Mrs. Matt J ;nee, of N3wsteal, is
shopping in the city today..
Mr. Ben T. White, of Cadiz, was a
guest at the L ahem yesterday.
•
Mr. W. H. West and daughter, Mrs
Joe West, have gone to Glasgow.
IV. H. Diedrich', of Liverpool Eag•
land, is stoupiug at the Phoenix
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Radford, of Pem-
broke, are in the city today. Mrs. Rad-
ford will leave this atteruoon for Louis-
ville to visit relativet.
Thew Are Veer 11.1deeire
I),' Hobbs' Amirante PE:s corral! kidney ills. gagpie ft... Add. Sten in4 Hewed, Ca... Chicago or
PROMISES A 0000 SPEECH.
The Henderson Gleaner says: "The
Gleaner is pleased W note that Mr. A.
0 Stanley, of the Henderson bar, is
booked fcr a political speech at Hopkins-
vale for Mondry, S.pt 25. Mr.k Stanley
is a fluent spelekcr and we promise the
Dew icratie of Christi sti county In ad
vance a speech wbill be worthy their
careful attention.
SEPTEMBER 43CKET.
There are ninety s ven
COMPANY
Will Be Mustered In Fri-
day Night,






The Hopkintvide company of State
()Yards will be mustered in tomorrow
night at the armory. Capt. W. A. Ber•
d 'le, of the Second regiment, an attache
of the Adjutant General's Moe, will
have charge of the work. He will ar-
rive in the city Friday morning, having
left Frankfort Tuesday to supervise the
reorganiz Aloe and filling up of the reg-
iment. B. will muster in companies at
Madisonville and Greensburg, as well as
at this place, and before the regiment
Roes into camp of instruction it will be,
complete.
The local company will be one of the
beat, if not the beat, ever organized
here. Some of the best known anti
moat popular young men in the city wie
be rn mbers, and nearly all who wilt
'-fall in" tomorrow night have had mil
itary experience. A number are Cuban
veterans, having served with the Third
Kentucky daring the Spanish-American
war. A complete list of those who sigu
ed their names to the petition asking
that they be organized into a company,
follows:
A. P. Newman, Peter Anderson.
Otho Vaughn, Joe Olazton.
E. H. Barker, Will Foster.
M. W. Williams, Will Cisco.
Gran, J D. Mitchell,
Gano Bullard, J. R Reeves,
0. A. Esgleton, Amos Hayden.
R H. Bush, Will Collins.
Harvey Irvin, T. Anderson
Inc. Ducker, M. A. Little fi Od.
Geo. Shadoin, Hiram Thomas.
H. N. Brasher, 1.3 H. Tandy.
E M. Jones, Robt. Bellamy,
Jno. Stites, It M. Fsirleigh.
Robs Morefield, To.n Torian.
Stanley West, Ealnaet Hooser
O 8. Jackson, Arthur Wyly.
Felix Robinsen, W. H. Southall, Jr.
Geo. W. Phelps, J. 0. Douglas*.
E. M. St triirg, G. C. Howell.
U. Wooldridge, Jas. Wcoten.
Jas. K. Homer.
An election of efficers will immediate-
ly follow the musteren. Toe equipment
for the company will be shipped from
Frankfort in a few days, and the young
men will commence drilling, as sson as
It arrives.
Iii. likely that the new Third regi
meat will go into camp at Bowling
Green next month.
AFTEMON ENTERTAINMENT
For The As Von Like It And Bachelor
Melds Clubs.
The members of the As You Like It
and Bachelor Mai& clubs, and their
vislt rt were entertained Wednesday
afternoon, from four to six o'clock, by
Mrs. Tom Uudereirxid and Miss Willie
Rest, Mrs. Harry Montgomery, of
orgetown and Miss Massie, of "Reck
Hollow," asserted in receiving the fol-
lowing guest.: Misses DewLurst,
Florida; Stuart, 1.0.1i•a, Ky; Baylor,
re-x., Ruakerford, Elkton, KY; Pytett.
('ewuessee; Delaney, Bowling Green,
By ; Etudes, Boa hug Green, Ky; Stites.,
Lenovi le, K ; Burnett,
Madge and L eticta FatrItigh,tiarrison,
Ling, Boulware, Moore, Mary and Pat
Flack, Rumell.L zsieStitee : Mesdames.
&tucker, V.retuis; °Ludy, "Rock
Hollow"; &Ales, Wyly, ThOmar, Long.
- -•••••••••,
GRAND CAKE WALK COMING.
Turn Vaughan, col., is perficting ar
rangemeuts to give a grald cake wale
at the Opera House at AO
which promises to take the
swell society event.
He has engaged a7çi, Eye," and
Willis Danbar, who b, three times de-
feated "Frog Eye," "Dusty" Brown
( winner of the $1,0)) vizi at New
York), By Green, one of the most noted
champions Of the Soutte" K rig" Richard
Gore(erbsner of second prize at New
York) and several other oelebrities who
will "lring their own ladies " The prize
will be $e0 in gold. The entire lower
flior will be reserved for w'ilte people
exclusively. A due orchestra will be in
attendance and a large audience will
witness the event.
FAR% FOR SALE OR RENT.
A good small farm containing 116
Rare', situated in Todd county, formerly
ly owned by W. S. Hickman, 6 miles
from Trenton -adj kicking lauds of James
Ferguson and others Price and terms
reasonable. , Apply to
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Sept 19, 1899. d w.
GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Sept. 21.- Cool,
dry weather prevailed daring the past
week. Light frosts were reported in
some lee them but no damage haa re-
sulted from them:
Corn ha. ripeued rapilly and much
of it has been cut and shocked; it will
be a light crop in Knee localities and
generally somewhat inferior in quality.
There is still some danger of frost on
late fields, but a few more warm days
will make it safe.
the tebseco crop is 1 ring cut and
housed. This, too, has been comes hat
Injured by droath and
lug so that she orop, as
below the average in q
appearances Irish potatoes are gene
on the ()inn t Court do Age fer the Sep. sweet is,tatoes are • good.
Is cans as • convinoing sad invulnerable
ber like a bubo., knife, and 
leaninganswer and cheered accordingly. .
! forward. Teen he spoke of the "blight. 1 'Torney Gineral didn't overlook an '
[Special to the New Era.; ministz *time 
damning, de-
the L.& N " ne.71°Zet i:. i, •.t.in Semites& eremite) is ju-t
, tog, withering, cursing,
Nebraska Republicans. straying" effects of Oroier's second ad- 
opportunity to pitch a boquet at John Weshmeton, %latch is pushing a move.
Young for -tyiug the Lauds of to osteen idn November,depart d par ment . al, •TUI III 111.ili to.e-ou oo Key runt (4
I,." env, r 'ii  at is at •
OMAHA, Melt Si -The Republican By the time Ibis sweeping dentine'. LI his peroration 'Forney (liners! 
illh:11:1nto I
ncr..! of h etrks ascr1 e e' • edited to K-n.
, (e. ie..,









The Kentucky Repablle n
tember term, RI y•four in equity and
SHAH KENTUCKIANS.
club in
done quite well and *good orop is being
secured.
The drouth is becomieg very severe.
Passives are badly deem up and in
many local ties water for etock is scarce.
Apples are being dee d up in the treed





The Report of Tobacco t EarlySales and Receipts. _
NOTES OF INTEREST




The following report is furnished ex-
elusively to the New Re... by Glover &
Durrett, Loulaville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week jest
closed amount to: 757 Wads , with re-
ceipts for the same period 946 hhds.
Sales on our market since January let
amount to 120,830 hhd.Sales of the crop
of :898 on our market to this date
amount to 119,614 ithda.
There is no special change to report in
the condition of the market for aark to-
oacco, prices being about as they were
last wet k. Salts of medium to good leaf
were made at prices from $6 00 to $7 75
per hundred. 'I he market for hags has
not recovered (re m the slight di cline re-
oblate reported.
Very deckled pie-peas has been made
in housiog th, trip this week and the
recent weather conditions have been fa-
vorable for curing tobscro.
The fell kwing qantetions fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1898
crop:
Trash 52 00 to 960
Common te medium lugs. 2 25 to 8.00
Dark rich lags, ex' quality 1176 to 4.50
Medium to good leaf  6 50 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length   600 to 801)
rappery styles  b 00 to 15.00
LITZ STOCE NI ',RIM.
Reported by the Lociaville Lire Stock
Exchange, Bourbon 13 ockyards:
Loaisville, Ky., S•pt 21. Genie.-
Fhe receipts of cattle today foot up to
209 head. However, the supply on band
was equal to the demand. The market
ru'ed steady on the °holm grade*, while
the medium and inferior knelt Mee
'low. Pens only fairly well cleared
Calves -Receipts light. Market
steady, choice veala selling at $6 ne.c
50.
Extra shipping 
Light shipping  4 - 45'Kest butchers  • 4 • 66
[Pair to good butchers.   II' 40Common to medium iffitglirri  3 515Min, rough steers. poor 0OWSand scalawags 
iood to eitra onset& ., 
Common to medium oxen ....  
eeeders . .itoc hers 
Bulls 
Veal call es . .
'hole. milch cows .   .
Fair to good miler cows  
Hogs -Receipts tcday 1,888 head
The market ruled sleekly at yesterday's
prices. Best heavy tied mediums Bell-
ing at $4 60; 1 ght shirpere, 84 45; Pigs.
$3 25in 4 95; roughs, $3 85" 3 90 Pons
well cleared.
eleet packing and bateheri.
.tik to 110DTI. .
Fair to good passing, ate 
te. 4 air
a 5451 4 *I
300d tO ULM eche tau tee lassb.... 145 4 a 1
eat shoste.1110 to lau lb. . . 410 446
Vat shoat., too to 1405    4 114413
Pigs, so to so lbs t3thi 71/
Rouges. is. to 400 5  11 MAI
Sheep and Lambs -Receipts today
874 head. The ntsrket ruled slow,
choice lambs selling at $4 93### I 75; beet
fat sheep, $3 000.3 50 Very little de-
mand for stock ewes. A few fancy
yoneg ewes rolling at $4 Otte I 23, but
common stuff not wanted s
Extra spring lamb .... .....
blood to extra shipprog sheep  
Fair to good .
Common to medium 
Backe .  
.Trark F.W011 . . ....... .
Stock wet her" .
Akira and scalawags per bend..
e.sfra p ri ng lambs
Keel hitcher 14mbs . . . 
.Pair to stool butc.rer iambs ...
rail ends . .
-











Jeff Edward* was alease I the neva





SEPT, 20, 21, 22,23. '99
Under new management, •
and will be conducted
on n broad and
cale. I
No Tiresome Waits, Something
Kept Going All The Time,
Half Rates on the Illi-
nois tientral Railroad.
C. C. GIVENS, President.
W. J. GLOVER, Secretary.
F. V. ZIMMER,
Attorney-at-Law,
DreOtre attention given 3 to colleetion•
Will practice in court* r.1 Christian •nd • 1,
Joining counties. Om. Webbet Blot k
back of Court House.
Osteopath 1
All curable disea.ms successfully treated
wit hour the use of dru us t.r knife.
J is. E. oulturni, D. ; Mrs. 1.ul R. Old-
ham, 1 1. : Mt.. .lisir E. Gregor D 0.,
grnittlittes Ante/11CM) heheall Id osteopathy.
Kirksville. Mo. Iodic'- at ree'donco of Mrs.
Dr. Thomas, lid south Virginia intert.
consul:attest end examination tr...
Don't %fop warit to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Lean Association of Hop-
kiusville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly ray.
wants. For puticulars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pres.
J E McPherson. Sec Trea
1,98 BUYS A ;3. 0 SUll
CIES ILL/ *KAMM 1 ' 1.14
alial Alan Kaki, LAW ell.b• smote' Tin.
mars toe eters -141111 AT • ',eh.
ANEW 2111 911 HIS MIT titian! 21172
WhF1 T 111111 
si 
1211 %HMI
sa D NO MONEY, ,t
ren to us, Sate are alb And /Ay 1.rther
.5.11 forage and we Silll/end 7 u
Ia •ult by esiwesa. I'. Plitject to ei
•inination. 1 on ens canalise Slit yourcorea.,,si,eano Il rout.. perfecti)
factory and wisal I. sane meld Is yew am/ 6.•
OIL st4Lwis y ua. rent pt 
teirr• vire, 51.100, • ntI r• Haag charges
75121 aids IA NT Still n• For bo,/ • • toti )vor. of air •r• ren.154 comes.. at
ell. e Ade e III 1101.1.5 rlUIT 55515.
tales. MOO •ill• sa Illsoirmed, made he. •
wee.' ewer rosins&
Waal. tawdry, neat. hand.,nne pattern.
fen. Italian linter. g../... • lel. replag, 'addle!.
Ma. ant sad reinierei..in ill oil Mire wen.. te.ten....se•
ih=rhmriA  be  rdr urret•r,wegay he%eoe e 
IC Vet PM, wean. far thample Ern 11.. ELL, contain. finagle.
piston. tape /neap/ire •ini 100instruction. hoW
Ilea's *aka wade t• order TIMM gliatell sp. llama
pie. •ent free on •pnlIcatIon Addreal.
SEARS, ROEBUCK-A CO. (Inc.), Chicago. IlL




ft- J. Andcrson & Co 1
agg &Richards,
Con tractors and Builders,
Giw Sfrrienwr,
Micoplx..1 ti farTiTiligas
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
EXPERIENCED ARCHITECT. SEND US 0 DOLLAR) LINOS ad. win aml........ as we Cl- eal•owliamlywn Okn!immerse arms mese reuse allilag, traelsiall. tuliiiim aie
and it y oo golfi It ea wetly as treareserwer= Ile stegaassaS"
euuriaelles. ou out exasedae It id year
retail et dre.eo to 441141.4141. Me giouses mem enterer as and
tar better Limn organs advertised by ethos lit Meal money, pay
the frolent agent oar epossisd NO illayif air pike, 11131.71114
kW the el 00: or ea.. 74, and treightelhargea.
• UN COM
se•-Wit OsFOIDP6 & Bra Mr Sooridy's home  pine snow
Mr J .hn L. Swirly, an experienced
and -tent arehOect and draughts
man, has accepted a position with
•
ed 15,•••••••• wow sowery H A c ht a Qu If h earer sagessee MI 1011MniMIEwee to: molly at Ko xville, Tenn. sea seasee....e .e... wide. Frew time Ulsettatisaffeserg.wissa





led 61=aleIs ladles ea ims wigs l is posamb.
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Will Be Placed On Sale Next
Nonday Morning, Sept. 25th
There are 3no pair of shoes in the line, and we
have divided them as near equally in point of
value as we could, into three lots, and will plaea
onr . lot on sale each day for three successive days,
commencing on the above date. Remember,
these are all FINE .3HOES, not one in the entire
line worth less than $2 oo wholtsale. Most of
them are from $2.50 to $3.75 wholesale price. We
are going to scll them just like vie d;.d list sea-
son and let our customers have them at
$2.00 A PAIR
Those who were fortunate enough to get a pair of
them last season will remember what excellent
values they were, and we know ,they will come
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Discussed By Rev. Dr.
Talmage.
AN URGENT MATTER
Uniformity of State Laws
Suggested.
BADLY MATED PAIRS.
Wesnisto-io-ai, Sept. 17.-De. 'ragbags
In this discourse discumes a question
ot tuitional importance, which Is con-
fessedly as difficult as it Is urgent. The
test is Matthew xlx. it. "What there-
fore God bath joined together let not
man put asunder."
That there are hundreds and thou-
sands of infelicitous homes lu America
na sae will doubt. If there were only
ea* skeleton In the closet. that might
be locked up anti raiandoned. but in
many a home there is a skeleton In the
sixi a ale-it-too in all the apart-
Went!. "Unhapp ly nuirritelleare two
words descriptive of many a home-
atead. It needs no orthddox Illitiliter to
peeve to a badly wated pair that there
is a hell. They are there now. Scene-
times a grand and gracious woman will
be tints incarcerated. aunt her life will
be a crucifixion. as was the case witt
Mrs. Slgourney. the great poetess and
the great soul. Sometimes a consecrat-
ed man win be united to a fury, as was
John Wesley. or united to a vixen, as
was John Milton. Sometimes and gen-
erosity both parties are to blame. and
:Thomas Carlyle Is an intolerable grunt-
bier. and his wife has a pungent retort
always ready, and Froutie. the Mato-
Asa. pledged te tell the plain truth.
has to pull aside the curtain from the
lifelong squabble at Cralgenputtock
aad 5 Cbeyne row.
Dosseot le Disorders.
Some say that fur the alleviation of
ail these domestic disorders of which
see bear easy divorre le a good pre-
erriclian. God sometimes authorizes
divorce as eertainly as he authorizes
marriage. I have just as much regard
-lee sae iswfully divorced as I have for
use lisittully married. Rut you know
and-I know that wholesale divorce is
ale of oar national scourges. I em DOt
surprised at this when I think of the
ln tl thences w h ic h ha reabeen abroad mita
tating against the marriage relation.
For many years the platforms of the
country rang web talk about a free
love millennium. There were meetings
of this kind held In the Academy of
Music, Brooklyn: Cooper institute. New
York: Teetuodt temple. Boston. and all
ever the land. SOW!. of the women who
were most prominent In that move-
Meat have since been distinguished for
great promiscuosity of affection. Popu-
lar themes fur such occasions were
the tyranny of man. the opegession of
the marriage relation, women's rights
and the affinities. Prominent speakers
were women with short curls and ebort
dress and verj long tongue, everlast-
bey at wet with God becatfte they
Were created women, while on the plat-
80(70 gat meek wen with soft accent
and eowed demeanor. apologetic for
masesilaity and holding the parasols
while the termagant oracle went on
Pry•Itcling the gospel of free love. That
campaign of about 20 years set more
devils into the marriage relation than
will be exorcised in the next 1,0. Men
and women went home from such
sseetinem so permanently confused as
fit who wry their wives and husibands
that they never got out of the perplex-
ity. and the ( riculual end the civil
courts tried to disentangle the Iliad of
weee. mid the one got alimony. and
den sae got a dit ore,. axed this
mothar kept the children on condalon
tbst the father could sometimes come
sad look at them. and these went into
poorhouses. and those went into an
WISSISS white. and those weut Into dls-
allielie Public life, and all went to de-
mo...dm Tim mightiom war ever
made isainst the marriage institution
wasithat free love campaign, some.
timel under one name and sometimes
under another.
Suppress Polygamy.
Another influence that has warred
upon the marriage relation has been
polygamy In Utah. That is a stereotyp-
ed saikatore of the marriage relation
sad has polaoned tbe wboleland. You
usiglats well tpink that you tan have
an ail= in a state of mortification and
yet the winter body not be sickened as
to hare any territories or states poiyg-
amused and yet the body of the nation
not feel the putrefaction. Hear It.
good men and 'women of America, that
so low ago as let2 a law was passed
by congrese forbiddlng polygamy in the
territories and In all the places where
they had jurisdiction. Thirty-seven
years have passeil along uiue ad
minterratieses. yet not uutil the pattsagt-
ef the Edmunds law iu 18K.: was auy
active piney of polygatuic suppression
adapted. Armed with all the power of
governnient anti hAviug an army at
their disposal. the drat brick lad not
till then been knocked froni that for-
tress of ilhertinlion. Every new presi-
dent in ids inaugural tickled that mon-
ster with thr straw of condemnation,
and every congress stultified Itself in
proposing Monte plan that would not
work. Polygamy stood In Utah., and in
other of the territories wore intrencb-
ed. more brazen. more puissant. more
1.raggan aud more internal than at any
time io its history. James Buchanan,
a much abused man of hls day. did
more for the extirpation of this vil-
lainy dean all the subaequent adminis-
trations dared to do up to 1882. Mr.
}Mebane') sent out an army, aud, al-
though it was halted In its work. still
he atwoutplished mere than the subse-
quent administrations. which did
nothing but. talk. talk. talk. Even at
this late day- and with the Edinunda
net in force the evil Mks not- peen
wbolly extirpated. Polygamy in- Utah,
though outlawed, is still practiced In
aecret. It has warred against the mar-
riage relation throughout the land. It
impoesible to have such an awful
pews- ittionitv gentling im its mime-
eountry has been a pustuious litera-
ture. with its minions of sheets every
week choked with stories of domestic
wrongs and infidelities end massacres
and outrages until it is a wonder to me
that there are any dencencies or any
common sense left on the subject of
marriage. One-half of the newsstands
cif our great cities reek with the filth.
"Now," say some, "we admit all
these evils, ad the only way to clear;
them opt or o correct them is by easy
divorce." 'ell, before We yield to
that cry let us find out how easy it is
now. I hate looked over the laws of
all the states, and 1 dnd that, while
In some states it is easier than in oth-
ers, in every statle it is easy. The state
of Illinois, throngh its legislature. re-
cites a long list of proper causes for
divorce and then closes up by giving
to the courts the right to make a de-
cree of divorce in any case where they
deem it expedient. After that you are
not surprised at the announcement
that in one year there were 833 di-
vorces. It you want to know how easy
it is, you have only to look over tbe
records of the states-in' Massachu-
setts, 000 divorces in one year; in
Melee. 478 in one year: in Connecticut.
401 dlrorees in one year; in tbe city of
San Francisco,333 divorces In One year;
in Next England in one year, 2,113 di-
vorces. and in 20 years in New Eng•
gland, 20,tara. is teat not easy enough?
if tbe same ratio continues, the ratio of
multiplied divorce and multiplied
causes of divorce. we are not far from
the time when our courts will have to
set apart whole days for application,
and all you will have to prove against
a Mall will be that lie left his slippers
In the middle of the floor, and all you
will have' to prove against a woman
will be that her husband's overcoat
was buttoaless. Causes of divorce
doubled In a few years-doubled in
Prance, doubled in England and dou-
bled in the United States. To show
how very easy It is. I have to tell you
that in Western Reserve, Ohio, the pra-
portion of divorces to marriages cele-
brated was In one year 1 to 11; in
Rhode Island, 1 to 3; in Vermont, 1 to
14. Is t.ot that easy edough?
goellery Disool•to.
I Want you to notice that frequency
of divorce always goes along with the
diseoluteness of society. Rome for 5ilitt
years had not ooe case of divorce.
Those were her days of glory and
virtue. Then the reign of vice began,
and divorce became epidemic. lf you
want to know how rapidly the empire
went down. ask Gibbon. Do you know
how the reign of terror was introduced
in France? By 20,000 eases of divorce
in one year in Paris. What we want in
this country and in all lands is that
divorce be made more and more diffi-
cult. Then people before they enter
that relation will be persuaded that
there will probably be uo escape from
it except through the door of the sepul-
cher, theqathey will pause on tbe verge
of that relation until they are fully sat-
isfied that It is best and that it la right
and that it is happiest, then we shall
have no more marriages in fun, then
men and women will not enter the rela-
tion with the idea it is only a trial trip
and If they do not like It they can get
out at tbe first landing, then this whole
question will be taken out of the frivo-
lous into the tremendous, and there
will be no more joking about the blos-
soms inau bride's hair than about tbe
cypress 00 a coffin.
What we want Is that the congress
of the United States move for the
changing of the national constitution
so that a law can be passed which shall
be uniform stl over the country and
what shall be right in one state shall be
right In all the states and what is
wrong In one state will be wrong In all
the states. How is it now? It a party
in the marriage relation gets dissatis-
fied, it Is only uecessary to move to an-
other state to achieve liberation from
the domestic tie, and divorce is effected
so easily that the first one party knows
of it Is by seeing it In the newspaper
that.Rev. Dr. Somebody a few days or
weeks afterward introduced tato a
aew marriage relation a member of the
household who went off on a pleasure
excursion to Newport or a businese ex-
cursion to Chicago. Married at the
bride's bowie; no cards. Tbere are
states of the Union which practicany
put a premium upon tbe disintegration
of the marriage relation, while there
are other states. like the state of New
York, which has the pre-eminent idiocy
of making marriage lawful at 12 and
14 yeani of age.
Climax, tbe Coostitution.
Tbe congress of the United States
needs to niece for a change of the na
clonal constitution and then to appoint
a committee---not made up of single
gentlemen, but of men of families,
and their families in Washington - who
shall prepare a good. honest. righteous,
comprehensive uniform law that will
control everything from Sandy Hook
to tbe Golden Gate. •That will put ao
end to brokerages In marriage. That
will send divorce lawyers into a decent
business. That will set people agitat-
ed for many years on the question of
how they shall get away frcin each
other to planning how they can adjust
themselves to the more or lents uufavore,
able circumstances.
More difficult divorce n ill put an es-
toppel to a great extent upon marriage
all a fina Dela l Specula t ion. l•f1.-1, 11 rk
men - who go into tine relation just as
they go into Wall street to purchase
shares. The (email, to is. Invited into
the partnership of wedioek is utterly
unattractive and In disposition a sup-
peewee' Vestiviiin. Ever botly knows
it. but this ninismiline eaudidate for
their unnea:thy i nratricuoulal orders. through the coin-
.
complexion, from the eyes of the l utenist ageney or through the ,-ounty
World with the veil of the Orimit. 1 records. Ands out hoi% iota ii estate he
Brallieria s 
. v., be Inherited. Hod lo• t nfrulatt•s it.
II• ,Liinica out how long it will be he-rr ' 
I _It
Hidden Beauty
In Egypt the custom is for Princesses
to hide their beauty by covering
the lower part of the face with a veil.
In America the beauty of many of
our women is hidden because of the
weakness and
sickness pecu-












f ere the old man will die aud whether
lo• niteud the refractory temper Un-
til lie sloes die, and then 1.1- enters' the
relation. for be nays, "If I eannot
brings out a woman's true beauty.. stand it. then through tbe divorce law
It makes her strong and well in those I will back inn." That proeess b. going
organs upon which her whele generil on all the time, and tneu enter into the
health depends. It corrects all men- relation wiinotit any Moral principle. '
strual disorders. It steps the drains without any affection, and it is as
of Leueorrhoes. It res..01, s the womb rauch a matter ef stock eueculation as
to its proper place. It reti i-yes the anything that was trammeled
 yeeter-
causes of beetle, be, Seek.o. he and day In Union Pacitie. Wab
ash anti
Eitartrieemess. It takes t! }AAA-. de- Dela ware. and Lackawanna. Now, sup-
isiljtat.A. weak. baggate. fad pOtis. iii:111 underittoo ems be ought to
woman and puts her on her feet understand, that if ha. goes into that
again, making bee faee beautiful by relation there' is- no porasibillty of his
littiskisi; her body well. getting out oe no probability. lie would
be morel slow to put his neck In theDimmests ma it for st • bottle.
ffsad for our free teeetrated book for WMIMIL 
yoke. Ile should say to himself. "Rs:di-
ng ileadificia Purolator Cs. *haat'. Ga. 
er than a Caribbean whirlwind with a




es off the traik. SlIIIIP of the -greatest • • 'The
domestic nil-a-fortunes ai.d the widest reaches all deep-seated cases which
re„„oriaing divorce came,. s. rted other remedies have no effect upon. It
from little misuntieratauclings that is the only blood remedy g,tiaranteed
purely vegetable, and contains nu pot-were allowed to go on aud go on Until
ash, mercury, or other mineral.
home and respeetability and religion
# Books mailed free to any addreasilland immortal soul went down in the
If a man is going to
fight he wants to be
well. He wants to be
strong. steady - nerved, vigorous - able to
take and giv.- punishment. One of Roost.-
ve ',Rough Rulers actually starved todeath
beca his digestive system wasn't strong
eno to extract the nutriment from food
that ept his comrades strong and well and
in t top fighting trim
The soldier isn't the only one who tights
and needs strength. Business men, clerks,
engineers, laborers. all
have a fight on their













Is your blood all right?
Do you feel right ?
Are you losing flesh?
Feel "run down?"
Ito you sleep well ?
Have trouble with your atomach?
Tired all the time?
if so what you need is Dt Pierce's Golden
Medical Diacovery. It makes men strong.
It keys the digestive system right up to
concert pitch. It tones the stomach. stim-
ulates the liver, strengthens the nerves,
enriches the blood-makes a new man of
you. Puts snap and vim and endurance
into you.
•. ta Weller. Itsq., of Pensacola. Esicambia
Zo.. (hoz 544). writes . I have taken eight
bottles of the ' Golden Medical Discoverv,' and
must my that I am transformed from a Walkieg
shadow (as my friends called me I. to perfect
health. Four months ago I did oot think to be
in shape to assist our Uecle Samuel ' in case of
hostilities. hnt thanks to you am now ready
for the ' !bee' ''
give me it-sephYr eft fields of sunshine
and gardens of pence."
Ria•rous Laws.
Rigorous stIvorek law will also hinder
women from the fatal mistake- of mar
tying wen to reform them. If u young
man. by 25 years of age or 30 years of
age. hose tie. habit of stoma drink
fixed on hint, lie is as certainly bound
for a drunkard's grave as that a train
startiug out from tl.e Grand Ci•LI tra I
depot at S o'clock tomorrow morning
Ismud for Albany. The train may
not reach for It be thrown
from the track. The sci.iiit; man
not reach 0 dritukarsl's guti‘e. fur
something tinny throw Iiitu off the iron
track of es habit. Rut the proba-
bility la that the tiniu that starts to-
morrow- moming at o'clock for .11
batty s-ill get there. and the nroha
Lindy tlust the young mail W 110 has
the habit of strong drink fixed on him
before '25 or 30 years of age will ar-
rive at a druni.artls grftve. She knows
he drinks, although he tries to hide !I
by chewing claveni. Everybody knows
lie drinks. Invent!' warn; neighbor'.
and friends warn. She will inarry blue,
she will reform him. If she is mote
eessful is the experiment. why, then.
the divorce Low will Manch pti to her,
because innbit nal driniketinesa is
cause for divorce In It-einem. lien
tucky. noddle Connerticut riud nearly
all the state*. tle I till ptior 111111g goes
to tine altar of sociality. r 3 1111 is ill
show me the poverty furtick streets in
auy city. I will tillow you the bottles
of the woineu who married wen to re-
form them. In one case out of ten
thousand it may be a miccessful experi-
ment. I never saw the successful ex-
periment. But have.a rigorous divorce
law, and that woman will say, "If I
am affianced to that man, it is for life,
and If now, In the ardor of his young
love and I the prize to lw wou. he will
not give up his cups. when lie has won
the prize surely he will uot give up his
ma. whieb Is wafted by 
the winds cups. And cm that won
ian will say to
the man. "No, sir; you are afready
uorth, south, east and west, without marrietl to the club. and you are mar
the whole land being affected by it. I tied to that evil 
habit, awl so you are
DI sorer F.a•y. I married twice, and you are a bigamist.
Another influence that has warred Goe,
against the marriage relation in this 'bury Illarellanen.
A rigorous divoree law will also do
much to binder hasty and ineousid
erate marriages. l'utier the impres-
sion that one can be easily released
people enter the relation without In-
quiry and withouttedection. Romanee
and impulse rule the slay.' Perhaps the
only ground for the marriage compatt
la that she likes his looks, and be ad-
mires the graveful way she pease*
around the ice cream at the picnic: It
is all they know about each other. it
is all the preparation for life. A Diall
not able pay his own board bill
with not it dollar In his possession.
will stand at the altar and take the
loving hand and say, "With all my
worldly goods I thee endow." A wte
mau that could not intake a loaf of
bread to save her life will swear to
love and keep him in sickness and In
health. .1 Christian will marry aii
atheist, and that always -makes con
joined wretchedness, for if a man thx,s
not believe there Is a God he is treeing
to be trusted with a dollar nor with
your lifelong happinees. Having read
much about love in a cottage. people
brought up in ease will go and starve
In a hovel. Runaway matches and
elopements, nine hundred and ninety-
nine out of • thouaand of wbieb moan
death aml hell. multiplying on .all
hands. You see them in every day's
newspa Vent.
Our tuinlaters in some regions have
no defense nuell as they have lb other
regions where the banns must be pre-
viously published mud an officer of the
law must give a certificate that all is
right. so clergyuien are left defense-
less nut! unite those Who ought never
to be united. Perhaps they are too
young. or perhaps they are standing
already In some domestic compact. Ity
the wreck of ten thousand bogies. by
the holocaust of ten tbouruind sacri-
ficed men and women, by the hearth-
stone of the family. which is the cor-
nerstone of the mate, and in the name
of that God who limb set up the fain
ily institution and who hath made the
breaking of the marital oath the most
appalling of all perjuries, I implore the
congress of the United States to make
some righteous. unifortu law for all
the sten arc, from ocean to ocean on
this subjevi of marriage and divorce.
Warning to tbe Vou•a.
Let int. may to all young °plc. be-
fore you give your henrt and hand in
holy alliance. use all caution. Inquire
outaide as to habits. explore the (intim
nation. scrutinize the taste, (meat ion
the ancestry and find out the nimbi
Dona. Do not take the heroes anti
the heroines of cheap novels for a mod
el. Do Dot put your lifetime happi
ness in the keeping tot a noir) who ',as
a reputation of being :tallith. letee. in'
morals or In the keeping or a woman
who dresses Immodestly. Remember
that, while good looks are a kinaly
gift of God, wriukies -or accident may
despoil them. Remember that Byron
was no more celebrated for his beauty
than for his depravity. Itemember
that Absalom's hair was not more
/splendid than his habits were despica-
ble. Flear IC Hear it! The only foun-
dation for happy marriage that ever
has been or evea will be is good char-
acter.
Ask the counsel of father and moth-
er in this most important step of your
life. They are good a'dvisers. They
are the best Metals you ever had.
They made more macre:ices for you
than.any one else ever did. and they
will do *re today for your happi-
ness than Mu other people. Ask them.
and. above all, ask God. I used to
smile at John Brown of 'lladdington
because, when he was about to offer
his hand and heart in marriage to one
who become his lifelong companion.
he opened the conversation by saying.
-Let us pray." But I have seen so
many shipwrecks OD tbe sea of mat-
rinamy I have made up my mind that
John Brown of Haddington was right.
A nnion formed in prayer will be a
happy union. though sickness pale the
/lieek and poverty empty the bread
tray and death open the small gnivss
awl all the path of life be strewn with
froin the marriage altar. with
as %tending tutireli and pother blos-
,wie. elm I... late
gen a lin ; gm t fiery Iroise a Ii41 Re
tecea. Antaliaun and Sa.ali. AsInin anti
.;ets. parted. . And let we say- to yois
who err In this relation. if you make
MIC n wonisu happy yeti have not
lived lb vain. Christ soy• that whit
be is to the church you ought to be to
other. awl if sometime-A. throagh
diffeneler tef oppnion or ditTerenee of
dimmest' ion you &mike up ytillf mind
-het your inurringe Wins a pastilles. pa-
tiently laatraml forbear. rensetiMering
that there Is a glory lu the patient ma-
im-ante of a sa:1 yoke. fe nt the
longest is short. and for !home who
have beeu eadly mated in this world
death will give quick and nual bill of
di scrawniest' writteu in letters of green
grains, on quiet graves. .auti perhaps.
my brother. iny sister. perhaps you
may appreciate each other better In
heaven than you have appreciated este;
other on earth.
a Divine lostitistioa.
In the "rarni Ballads" our Ameri-
can imet puts into the lip% of a re-
pentant husband. *Bei- a life of man
tied pert urita Cora theme suggestive
words:
tad when else dies I wish that she would be Mid
by mt.
Ind. tying b4etber ill Weser. perhaps we will
Wee.
rind If ever we meet is hearse would not think
If we ilot ea% otbse better because we quarreled
beret.
Anil lut we say to those of you who,
are ill happy married maim. avoid first
quarrels; have no dnexpialued more-
npuudence with former admirers; cul-
tivate no suspicious: -in a monieut of
bad temper do not rusb out and tell
the neighbors; do not let auy of those
gadabouts of society minced lu your
house their baggage of gab and ti, le
tattle; do not make it au invariable
rttle to stand OD your rights: team how
to apologize; do not be eo proud Ur so
stubborn or so devilish that you will
not make up. Remember that the
worst domestic misfortunes and most
i•candalous divorce easel, started from
little infelleites. The *hole piled up
train of. ten rail ears telescoped and
smashed at the foot of au embank-
ment 100. feet ddwn came to that ca-
tastrophe by meting two or three inch-
rellow entreat' ail weU as re:low
'1,ristana. let urn have a dolue Inge
ngainet:aaythiiig tlait voila Oil the 111111
lage Mate. Elessed institution: lu
•teail uf leo arms to light the liaiCe
f 'life. f ;Mr : Instead of two eyes ti•
a-rittinince the mein of life. four; W-
aves& of two ekoulders to lift the bur•
Jeu of 11,.. four: twice the energy.
:wice the t oui age. twit... the holy an
onion; awic•t. the proleii.ility of world-
y success. 1 wive the 'mistimes of
'maven. Into that fluor' la! bower
loci fetches two souls.• °mishit. the
nower, rood' for all contentious. and
tll biekeriliga. and all controveralee.
'itit inside that bower there is room for
)111.1 (Me guest-the angel of love. Let
:hat angel y- nen at the floral doorway
this Elenie bower with drawn
sword te hew down the worst foe of
that boWer--easy divoree. Anti for et
ery pardilimeilost may there he a pena-
lise regained. Anti after we quit our
home byre may we. • lin ve . . brighter
home In heaven. tit tin. winaws of
wbieb. Mix turn:wet. are fatuillar faces
watehhig Cur our arrival. aud wonder-
tig why so long we tarry.
A triesvre sf el'oe.
ever anything twin. charged
.vttli the- pnths•Ve irouy of life mei
tenth limn the following': A pinto: PH-
-ale or Cie Thin, .alpines regiment has
- now to it v., .it ielytte!,lar.
v soil cirvii I ..! . .liee.
is the Slat din:, .1:e• In Hying tO
en•di %erne edelweiss fur Ilia tiatiCee. a
g..r1 Ili bug a neigbboriug
-alley. he lost Ills balance allii .fell
town A prorlItion, lie was to have Deelll
narriesilin 0/•tober. Now. for the sake
1 that one "whit,' flower of honor." he
Ilurital in August! Ilow she will hate
the .beautiful waxlike bloom which
grows on the Ligurian precipices until
time has dried her tears, when the
meniory will become sweet end secret!
to her heart of the lover who. unlike so
litany of itiodern days. gavfe his life
away for her bright eyes Mai rof the
tutsig* of duty and devotion.-1,ondon
Velt•grIt ph.
K rupees Auswer.
reeshleat Kruger reeently minuted an
ntrolluction to a well known English-
nate who thereupon mut lintek word
that nes must %IV rat.;I: that fle
was ho ordinary person. and that be
was. In fail. a !moldier of tin. bourne of
lords. The servant weutlaway sad re-
turned with the aiesseage,. "The presi-
dent says he cannot !WY you and adds
that he la a cattle herder."
FERTILIZERS, Rose A. Roerre,
Agent, 13 0118E Snob ERA•138. Office
with Osborne Implemeut Contently,
Virginia St. w 8,61.
LOseles Liquid Saiptior Soap reduce,
a Dilettanti) the danger of contracting
.vutagions disease For the toilet sod
bath it is without an equal It is :Mid
y acquiring first place in the favor of
.11 who use it al an incomparable shav-
ing soap. 10 Ceuta. For sat by An-
dersou Jc Fowler, draggiats, Hotel La-
tham. tf
DON'T SUFFER, THE POISE
Ceres all diseases without thd use of
aif cactus. A pure txygen t•earnient-by
brorpticia. lc cures a here e 'e ro thiog
else fails. It in heasitd in eve family
for it will relit ve every weakn or oil-
men', to the most persisten chronic
aud without the use o a grain
ot medicine. Thousands of ptople all
over the U.itted States. front Private
citizens L • wyere, Doctor-, prectehers,
aupretne indict 01, etc., even Crowned
Beans of Europe have given written
tenimonials of these fact.. Bonk of
testimonials, •nd -natter of great inter
sat with mice of instrumt nts sent free
Every family should have an electre
noise ; it saves money, inducee health
'tend your address at once and see what
oeople say who keys thoroughly tested
as met Ste A gouts want•d. The EL•




Will often 'zone a horrible Baru,
IScald, Out or Bruise. Btickl Ws Arnica
Salve, the best in the world, will kill
the pain and promptly heal f it. Cures
Old Sores, Fever S.,re.. Ulcer,. Boils,
Felons, Oorns, all Skin Eruptions Befit
Pile cure on earth. Ouiy 25 cents •
box. Cure guaranteed, Sold by L I,
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, R. C. Hardwi k. J
0. Cos t and A. P. Harness, druggists.
Gish & Garner's Wild Grose Lini
(neat cures rheumatism mei neuralgia
IT TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all druggist
CASTOR 1 A
?or Infants and Children.
the Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears tee
egnalwe ot
DATING PREPARstiOrts simp'y develop
dry catarrh ; they dry tip the secretic ns
which adhere to, the membrane and de
compose, causing a far more serious
triable than the ordinary form cf ca-
tarrh. Avoid al: dr, ing inhalants ard
age that which clearees, eoothes ago
heals. Ely's ()ream Balm is mach Is
remedy and sill cure catarrh or cold ins
the head easily and pleasaotly. All
druggists sell it at 50 cents or it will h«
mailed by Ely Brothers, Mi Warren St
N. 'Y.
MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.
The South Kentucky Ohristisn Mis
skonary Asacciation, composed of thirty-
three counties in Sonthtrn and Western
Ksntucky, will hold its annual CIHIVUI:
lion at Hopkinsville September 26 28
A number of the ministers of the Chris-
tian church of the city and county will
attend. The railroads will give the
usual reduced rate on the ce tificate
plan. Entertainment will be free. S
W. tiedford,of the executive committee,
and R. H. Orosalleld will deliver ad•
dresses. -Owensboro Inquirer.
35 Years a Priest.
(SPOCLIL TO NSW EZA)
NEW YORK, Rept. 18 -This is the
thirty-fifth anniversary of Arobbishop
Oorrion's ordination i3 the priesthood
and sill be appropriately' observed by
the priests in tbe metroPolitan diocese.
Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.
Scrofula is the most obst inate of blood
troubles, and is often the result of an
inherited taint in the blood. S. S. S.
Is the only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Serof11171; it forces out
every trace of the disease, and cures
the worst cases.
My son, Charlie,sess afflicted from Infancy
with Scrofula, and he suffered dee that I t
m possible to dress hint
for three years. H is
bead sad body were •
mass of sores, end his
eyekight • 1 so become
affected. No tntatment
W•el •p•red that we
thought would relieve
him.but he grew worse*.
until his condltion was
indeed pitiable. I had
.almost despaired of his
ever being cured. when
by the advice of • friend
we gave him 8. 8. b.
(Swift's 8peeiflet. A de-
eided improvement was the resuleand after
he had tek•n a dozen bottles, no one who knee/
of his former dreadful condition would have
reeogntsed him. All the sores on his body
have healed, his skin Is perfectly clear and
smooth. and he has been restored to perfect
health. Mae. N. 8. MASICT,
aso Wm kit., Mama, Ga.
For 'real blood troubles it is a waste
of time to expect a cure from the doc-








cured at boron with-
out paln Rook of tar-
n( uls Sent FR ff.
allIMMIMAIM11101 B. II wool-LEY 0..
*nista, bd. mime. :We k l',1-or AL
ON,
The Kind You Bove Always Bought, and whirl. %am be
en
iu use for aver 30 years, has borne the ek,natitre of
dievy--1----""' 
and has been imde under his pers.
121:4/ sonal supervision since its infaney,
. • Allow 110 one to (leech e you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Es.
perimenta that -trine with and endanger the health a
Infanta . and Children-Experience again tt Experitriesit..
What is CASTORIA
Casteria is a substitute for Castor On, Paregorie. Di opa
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays. Feverishness. It cures Diarrlisea and Windt,
Celle. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food. regulates tits
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kid You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.




In all Its stages there
should be cleruians.
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, ennites and hes%
the dises.ed membrane.
It curescatarrh and drives
sway • cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, apneas
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and cure follows. It is not drying-does
not produce snccaing. Large Rim, 50 tents at Drug-
gists or by Mail; Trial tiise, 10 tents by mail.








anything you ineont or improve ; also get
CAVEAT.TRADE-NIARK. COPYRIGHT or DEsicis
PROTECTION. send model, sketch, or photo.
for free examination and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS rert.icic4op.=
wir C. A. SNOW & CO.
Patent IAwyerL W ASH I NGTON. D.C.
teitarlierefelbeelleleategyeleMbrbere...
PIUM
W. Y. Wilfritilt, T. IL KNIGHT.
Winfree ST, Knight,
Real ,Estate.
Tha season of the year when people
want to buy real donee ts at hand, and
we invite those wbo want to buy or sell
to coneult this column.
We have excellent facilities for coo-
dacting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free id
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to lcok at prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to see
us if yon want to sell, it oasts you noth-
lug if you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or x
change for farming land in ties pectior. :
3041 at res Ifi Pasco coauty, 120 acre, in
etiscri.(Ono It,. 200 acres tu kiernandu
matey aud 160 mites in Hilleigno coun-
ty. One of the shove tracts Is heavily
timbered with the filleat yellow pine,
aud another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which Vey make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
RP.
Stock of goods, store boom and vet •
denne for sale at good town on L & N.
R First-class psytt g basin< se, nice
lo lie, good neightiotimod, charchtie
and achoots convenient, residence
ro cm., water works and modern im-
pr ovements, ten acres of mee ,ground
wit h rIssidenee, lp 0 reasims fUr'selitng
No. 1 residence on South Mainattreet,
2 stone.. 7 room., at-reacts& roone
tern, good etable, flue shade to-es, lot
80 by 20+.) feet to siiey, does to bainuees
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 moms, stable, carriage
house a...d all neeetwary outbuildtnga,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land j South Kentucky Oollege,
31,500. Wei sell this place st low price
aud on easy terms.
E!ettatit two eters. teOdence on cor-
ner ot 14 h and °aro) bell streets, fronts
42 1.2 feet on Oempeein Street by 155 feet
to Ailey, hetrce has ti 'Toms and all ne-
cessary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine gar len aud grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acre, of ground, house 5 room., good
otelern, etvb e. poultry boasts, carriage
houses, bowie, tto., everythiug in
gpod repair. Cannplete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 acrei, on Nashville
road. 7 mile. bow aud
miles from Pembroke, good two story
brick dwelling, 6 mono, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm wili be sold at • low price
and on easy tertns.
Large two-story bowie and two acres
cf ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bac, o barns and other out buildings,
price $.5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. lionse has six rJome,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property. embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding Is tb corn
and wheat, two good residencee, two
cisterns and all necessary octbuildings
and 30 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Chriettan and
Trigg comities, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be laid at a low price and
on ressonible terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to business,
prioe $600.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Uumberiand river
about three milts below Canton, Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 630 acres.
This property has five good . tenant
houses and five good barns and cisterns.
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to snit purchaser and at a
low price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 ger acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2%
milee northwest of Hopkineville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good ccudition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke honer.,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 scree of rich land just outside the
nue. Good home with 4 large rOoms. 2
'porohes, cistern outimileings, shade
and front tram. Prioe11,400.
• An elegant farm 'of 115 acre' of land.
n good publin road, in one of tbe best
neighborhoods in Senth Christian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation.
good dwelling 5 rooms and hail, 01314
arge tobacco barn, good stables aud
cow bottom, 2 new cabins, smoke house.
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fenoe; Mee young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and otrawberrim, plenty of wil•
ter, very desirable, will ba sold cheap
aud ou easy'terms
House and lot 80:900 feet on Second
Street House.with 4 moms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuilding.. Price-11,000,
House and lot on Second street 6012.1C
feet. House has 7 room,. port b. cistern
and outbuildulge. Price $1,100.
Some beautiful vacant iota on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
Price 8800. •
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery couuty. Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 Milan 'row Ky
Price P.5 00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopionsville, fronting IV feet ou
Main street, suitable for either Inistuere
or resideuce props: ty.
Fine farm of 285 acres in- neighbor
hood of Howell. Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 265 acres of land in onf
mile of Bowan, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksvill.
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinavtlle. $41
per acre. Very deeireable.
House and lot od Brown St. Desire
bly located. Price WO.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St.. lot 7oxIS-51,, feee„fivo bed ?Mars,
room aim tour porr•ht a, 441 I door ,
r..coi, • 1 1,), r,. a., r et eso,
sour teed routine, two lutnber Mena anti
a sewieg MOM: 011 second Boor ; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
walla ,d floor, good cistern,coat house,
meat house, kindling loam and servant
house. TERMS-One th rd cash, bal-
anoe in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest 'on deferred pay-
ments.
Secreting & K
Illinois Central R. R.
OF INTEREST TO
STOCKHOLDERS.
Fres Transportation le Attend the Aasual
Naomi alSkicage.
Railroad Notes
A,count of Prime-ton fair and rata s
,n,. 1,1uois Central Ratiroso will sell
runt-it trip t.ck•ts to Princton, on Sept.
20, 21, 24 and •23, at rate of one fare.
Iletturn bmit Sept 24 h.
• :11---Muint of ,treet fair the Dimino
Central IteMoaa. ei'l sell roond trip
tickets to Elenderlinn, on Sept 24th to
Stat it lec!o.ive. at rate of one fare. Re.
tura Intuit Oct. Mt,
Amami ut maimed her the 1 'inoia
1.1«ntr-si Railroad v ill fell ri and trip
ticitets to Psducth, oti S. pt. ::fs h and
29,h at rote uf one fare. Return limit
S'Ai'tr'PO:In, 'Il. 0' Ertillilei patiOil fell•bratifirl,
the Illtuois Ceuta.," lt, It will s-1; round
trip tickets to Reinder, sin 8ei 5. 22nd.
limited to Sept. 23rd, for return at rate
of one fare
tT • L. & N. will sell round trip VA-
IN Louisville at °le fare Sept 25th to
Ilith inclusive, limited to Oct.. Ilud, see.
0011111 Trottiug liae• a
J. M. Adams, Agt.
T e I• ** will pell resod-trip tick
, ‘1.. , - -rstet si. .e. • f tr-• nein 22tid.
g istars.to•i' el--telli, notecositt Em.,n-
nipatioa Celebration*.
J. M Adams. Agt
'TIM L. & N. will it.ii round trip tick-
ets $o Detroit, Mich ., at $17 05 8, pt 16
Sod 17, final limit Sept. 31, gamma o t of
onseetring Savoreigu Grand Lodge I. 0.
J. 1 d. Adana., Agt.
The L & N. will eell round trip tick-
ets to St. Louis at one fare Oct. 1,5 to
6 it, limited to Oct Och,. account Expo
nitiolu and Fair.
1.-- --.- 
J. iii. Adams. A,It1.
LOUISVILLE AND RETURN ONE FARE -
The Board of Director. of the Illinois
Central Boolniaci Company, at a meet-
lug held July al, IOW, sate fed the fol-
d,* i air psi-outdo NAVA Et a,
To the end that the stockholders of
the Homes Central Rano:tad Company
may more readily atteud, in person, slit
annual inee.auss of stockholdene o loch
the by• taws require to be held is Chicago
on the last Wednesday in September in
each year, be it
Resolved, That until the farther or-
der of thine board, tuere may be issued,
to each milder ut one or more shareg of
the capital stock if the Illieois Central
itaiircead Company, es registf•red oo the
books of the Company, a ticket enatil
ing hint, to bar, to travel free over tbe
alompany's lines troin the station on the
Blom« Central Railroad nearest so au
or her registered addrese, to Chicago
and return. for the purpose of attending
in p•rson, the meetings of atockholdem.
Such ticket to be good for the journey
to Oniosgo only ditring the four days
immeniately proceeding. and the day o
the meeting and for the return Senn. y
from Chicago only dn the aay of it
meeting, and the four days intim diately
following. when properly eountersigned
and stamped in the presideutai °thee
(These tickets ill now to countersign-
ed and stamped in the office of NV. G
Blau it , Assistant Secretary, Chicago.)
Such a ticket may be 'obtained by 14113
registered holder of stock on application,
in Wilting, to the eresident of the com-
pany in; Chicago. Each application
must state the full name and addre-s of
the stockholder exactly as given in his
or her certificate of stook, together with
the number and date of such certificate.
No more than one person will be carried
free in rerpect to any one holding ol
stock as registered on the books' of the
Company.
By order of the board of airerews.
H. G. HACKSTAFF,
Secretary.
The next annual meeting of thestock.
holders of the Mimes Central Rai road
Company will be held at the ()Mee of the
Company, in Chicago, on Wednesday,
Snptetuber 27, 1599, at. noon. For the'
purpose of this meeting, the Stock
Transfer Books will be closed from the.
close of bedtime. on September 12th to
the morning of September 2eth.
L. & inie Table.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 35 Acconi'dation departs...6:15 ens
" 53 Fast " e :35 a am
" 51 Mail  " 5:27 p re.
" 91 New Orleans litn. " 12 :08 a ale
NORTH BOUND.
b2 Chicago and Ss. Louts lim...9 :45 a m
68 Acoommodation, arrive. . 8:30 p m
DV Mail ....- 9 :20 p m
54 Past line 10:42 p
Aceonnt annual meeting Louisville
Driving and Fair Aneselatica. 1ba
noui Central R. R., will sell round trip
tiokets to Louisville. on Sept. S5th to
29th inolustve. at rate of one fare. Re-
turn limit Oct. 2nd.
E. M. SHERWOOD, ails.
SURBER EXCURSION RATES.
Qommencing May 15th and antinn•
big until Sept 80th, the Iihnois Central
railroad will sell Round Trip tickets as
follows.
'rumen Springs....   $ .80
Dawson Springs. ............ 1.70
O. ittenden Springs  6 25
Orayson Springs    5.80
Return limit 90 days from date of sale
but not to exceed Oct. 31st.
TRI-STATE FAIR.
Evansville, Ind , September 18, to 22.
For the above occasion the Illinois Cen-
tral It. R. will sell round trip tickets to
Evansville, for afternoon trains of Sept
17th , and all trains on Sept. lath, to
22od , inclusive, at rate of Oue Fair
Return Sept. 2'2rd.
E. M. 811EaVOOD. Sgt.
lwarstbs
.
AL fell ''5.* 1:::5 Mat X' .13. •
Ths tad 1 hail OAPS else
Wilder's Brigade.
(Special to New )
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. Sept 18 -
Wilder's Brigade will hold its reunion
on the scene t f its great struggle
Chickamauga Park, today.
flra. Blackburn Dead
WIC-1AL TO NEW BRA!
.-rVERSAILLE3, Ky., Sept. 18.-Mrs
J 0. 8. Blackburn, wife of the ex-Sen
ator, died here of heart diseaae last
night, aged 60. Mr. Blackburn left
home a few days ago, his wife's begirt
shoeing great improvement. He wae
1 
his way from the East when 11-s
lattkburn died. At her bedside were
of her children wept one daughter,
, e wife of Col. Win. P . Hall, U. 8. A ,
tilita is ill in Washington. Mrs. Black
gum erns the daughter of the late Dr




irsilth"AbiraMes0 it* Y12. "eZ 8°ZreTigt)ty;fix lore spirits. But tor tee aches,pains and gegilitieg of the body
$Johnsou's Bellaaonua Plaster is bet-ter. It soothes, warms, comfbrts
1
and heels. It seeks out the tame of
the tr u'ile sod sets it right. It Cote
taloa virtues old sa history, yet Dever
le for.' 8.1 combined As to be of the
bigletst rravt.14:01 eth my. Note the
Red Cross au all the genuine.
JO/11480N a •IntlINSON,





appoint agents. PIO per
month eatery and till ex-




and beautifies the heft
• luxuriant growth.
/fewer Tulle to Restore 0
Hair to its Youthful Color.





Extrect of Re f
COOK BOOK-
• 
Rain! bow to prepare delicate
' and delicious dishes. .
Address biotite Co., P. O. Box init, New Year
ChM/seiner% inettai rt MrooL
NNYROYA PILLS
Onlgteallewil Ouly
Gem always reliable. IL/LI:11gal SA
lb, ellikleserr• Ilturitee OW-
ow./ Dreski In Med ad GM smarm
Woo Abbe. T1010
• ennee. Sera, e.....••••meteMem•
two. odmi.a.A•• as
Is, mire he partleular. seersassials and
Railer ger Lwow... ta tour. by peters
Malt I It•titio Testiness_ ,!%le Na.w_haptr
Charmer fakarlealOrElaalisee rea.Ns,
Balm teat isseses _ PRILADA.. PM
SEND ONE DOLLAR
warrens! ELY LInflaltlan
matins. and we rill Need
pee by freight, FILIBIGIIT
Pall, (7 0.1. , subfert
etuanduation ibis betsisiser
Mai al Mb. ilarlb.•
OM.. guaranteeing safe
100.11‘ &Mail* t et
re. _freight Srirsi. and If
listenC Meet', twisters.",
ourolY r11/1••••/4,
11•11001 to •I••••• lbat
✓ule st Ille. go I.
ffite.00, isar the fre4glkt
Spit 0.1
Offer Pere, 1111.98
lar thrli (10 ...en
rah order. •••
prepay Gm frehrtil te
city limit., well watered and fenced. Office in Hopper Block, up stairs 
ear pehe oast the
ass• Alwastalo.
Will be sold at a bargain. Planters Bank. NamentatataIttnint name. rut. t,,___Plum'd.L104._
tereil and polvelte41 en • •ry latest style, from mem soya.
Nice house and lot ou West 19111 id._ BOYKIN SVILLE, : KENTUCKY ! eos sem mom, i• tr
Price WO.; 
Ore pelitaeit. safailleo robs. Grayartem• 50 ler.. bleb,
to I !la .tho at losse. *414







shout 800 acres: Will be convened law
2 or tracts Sold on ea-y terms
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood. h.




House and k.t on 3rd street in Hop- --- SEND US ONE DOLLAR:I:Mt.:qr.:,
kituivilie, Kw . near public school build- 
Gauen biga r.:11.11,0;ftvq.. iruaL . woo,
I COGIL efIMIL, by fring t C 0.D., subrer4 4, eiasalstialeme
Ittemine at
vie freighthag. Price $750.
House and Jot On Owner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Hopkinaville Ky.
Price $000.
A nicocottage on 4th St , four rnom•
and kitchen, porch, gOodont-laouses an.1
Oottage on 8rd St., "cheap " at Pio° I
cistern, price 9E100.
Good (*name an Broad and Th- repeon
Sta • four room', gaud miters, and out-
buildinge, large lot. prim $600.
Two g residence Iota nit Mein St.
in Hoes itivreille, well located. The on-
ly vacant lora on Wale wide' of Main St.
tor gala at w prim%
`dia) art, • s of land beSween Nashville
road al.o 1. 41 N. R. b. as °silky. Will
be sold at a bargain










Effective Sunday.; rrerh... •,1
TABLE
June 18tb, 1696 of Pay Um
' TRY WET
LILAYME 1113PILI WWI LLS. MIST sar
MO. MK No. 1102.1No.1140, Ao. emu,"
daily daily daily 
rill
flop eel ile 5:00 ient luso p m 110 p m ; -$13.00
A , Prinel .111 eilla • ED Il.56 p 13:50 p na Sam the 0 OS
A r Paducah v•I5 a m tao p m , west 'subor-
der or WM
A r. monsoon 10:116 a m 7:25 p m siadl freigh
t ehArges TM stove Is air No 1 oven Is
top to malt wade from her pig iron, extra
•
kvansatietomagain sag m unta gess, heav covers, beery linings and grate*,
, large oven shelf, vy tin lined oven door. handsome
; Mete! plated orneneentetions and trimmings, extra
I large deep, genumellta.00 per00.• Hama rlrerteir, nano
; MM. large ornamented lase 11••• ember. mar, and
I we furnish ems es extra wood grate, making it s per
. feet red Mar al IBMs A SO genie wit&
, every stove and guarantee rte delivery to par rail
I rise station. Tan, lonal dealer would arm you Wei
; for poen • stove. the freight Is oaly about MO fog
each Lel nano. es w• ere yew al Ira SILOS. Add
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We doubtless have sold
more straw hats this season
than any two houses in the
city 'and still have on hand
out of that immense stock
we bought last spring
Quite A Few Left.
TRather than take chances
• of carrying any over we will
sell the remainder of our
Straw Hats at
fts:a









Ar. 143%114'1 . .... .. mais p
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Embracing all the newest effects inDress , stylish crepqns. . My Fancy ;Plaids the
I
i0OCIS nii,„ 'heti). '
:iv west creations To sae th m i, to ad
-' d Mimi' Shoes i,
t"htewhieisntv tohrti it 'an': oi enSeyaean o buy. Each andShots 
every pair is fully warranted.
, .
r., Best material, most sk Ish cut in
u Men's, Boys' and Youths' ' Suits. Our--
lin4 surpames all others, come and
see them wliftlik-r you bny or not.
Clothin
We Want Your Trade
and will make it worth whi'e to give
it to us. We mention only a few
items. but come and see for yourself
that hioayon's is the oldest and
most reliable merchant in Hopkins-




206 & 208 S, Main Street.
iho King of' Rofer.nee Works
r: WE2IIIER EDITION •".1
THE ENCYCREDIA BP:ITANNICA
Tile Pilot
LnouS Just hos. to steer a vc":77.1 tc
firing it safely thro•igh the
oat Into the open. Just so :lie
,. rat-% lop.tdia Britanni:e is the cue-.MAT -;;;„-,-
baton, rk liable guide for Ow
bit 
'•ayaic Cht,.! carrnot ;zu
-,:re,rn if its teltchinfts rtre Ale
= %WE it:Jett-U.4.1k, s mt n have
-1"444 oil itts ha vesut 4.-eded nd w;.y.
A ;:ttelligent man t eti gocki front
the c::po;::.-nccs ct others rad rtecrs
.;er Vac r;L:ks th( v ran agt. inst.
'! Jar very ..,resence of the Eccycio-
pa‘dia Britinnica in a how • riv.• ti4e pore an intellectual tor.c.
A libraly thrgi^. H vo'um. does not offer such an orccr-
- !unity for _successfui herr tu.,7 : 1 dr.:vtlopment a.; this master-
piece of literatare. Ther • ; m• re instructive teading on earth
than that c.•at.tiried ia its tt. •viumes. To a life ‘ehose currt.•nt
Alms toward the future. this i;reat work is indispen:Able. Just




piying the balance in sirit:11 moat' tv payments. Reln. niter, too,
that the entire Thirty Volumes ail a Guide and an ele.-gant 0.tlt
Book Case, will be deilveled w1-.• it t!•e t rst payment is mach%
YOU will be surprised when koa ;1 the
LOW COST.
Here irTishet-tbmplete eet (Tb!rty Lorre tartave Volumes):
No. r,-New Style Budtrare Edges, arra Quante 'e;i!.'h
Ma.hine Finish Book flatlet- 'E-00
First payment,. One Douai (pi.00) ant Th;IsDaitaistv.ce per
month ffweatter.
No. a-Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality Nigh Macaw Eirtisn
Book Paper, tba.ao
First payment. Two Dollars ($2.4o) and Four Doll.ws (kiss) txt
Boom nkthptlareri te,asfter75.00,
No- 3-Sheep. Tan Color. Marbled Edges, 1..'xtra Quality High Marline Fir WI
First payment, Three Dollars 03.4ao) and PlveDbilart it5-00) peg
month thereafter.
A reduction of ea9i is granted by paying cash within 3o days afte: Use
Receipt ol P.:2. work-
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Selections.
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